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STARTS IN I960. BENNETT SAYS
Wenner-Gren 
P ro jsG t  to Go Ahead
DAWSON CR EEK, B.C. (CP) Istruction "will definitely start in
ThP nliinge of the Pacific Great 1960.”
S t t e r n  Railway into British Co NEW PROSPERITY eastern nauw y . . said "this tremendous p ro
ject"—a lake nearly 300 miles
long on the Peace River system,
which has a power potential of
4,000,000 horsepower — "will ere
ate a great new prosperity in
lumbia’s north has been given 
added significance with word that 
the Peace River’s hydroelectric 
potential is to be tapped.
Premier Bennett of B.C. spread 
the good word Thursday at a 
ceremony marking inauguration 
of the provincially owned railway 
into Dawson Creek.
To the crowd of about 1.000 the
this counU7 . . .a great future and 
a new era of wealth."
The premier held a golden 
spike while pioneer resident Wes
Social Credit premier said con-[Harper drove it home to conv
Union W ar 
In Compromise
'i ac r ederation of Fruit and 
Vegetable Workers Unions today 
confirmed that its war with 
Teamsters Union Local 48 for 
control of the Okanagan’s 4,000 
cannery workers, is about over 
but a spokesman was keenly dis­
appointed that a Vancouver news­
paper had called the “cease fire” 
a  victory for the Federation.
Murdo McKenzie, Federation 
business agent, said at his union’s 
headquarters in Penticton today 
that resolving of the union dis­
pute was not so much a victory 
for either of the combatants as a 
formula for settlement of differ­
ences which, it is hoped, "will 
develop into a consolidation of 
fruit and vegetable workers for 
their mutual benefit.”
. He emphatically denied that 
a  n y “authorized” spokesman 
would have declared that Senate 
investigation of the Teamsters in 
the United States led fruit and 
vegetable worker rhembership 
back to the Federation as qouted 
in the coast newspaper.
"The investigations might have 
had some slight bearing on. the 
matter,” Mr. McKenzie said, 
“but this is no time to open up 
old wounds. The Teamsters have 
been quite fair in the working 
out of tjie proposed agreement 
and we regret that someone is 
apparently trying to stir up old 
antipathies and destroy the har­
monious relations that have pre­
vailed in our talks.”
Essence of the agreement, sub­
set of Teamkters and Federation, 
is that the Federation is to be 
given a Canadian Labor charter 
and have full jurisdiction in the 
Okanagan fruit and vegetable in­
dustry except for certification of 
the B.C. Fruit Processors plants 
at Kelowna, Oliver and Creston, 
being retained by the Teamsters, 
and certification in three canner-i 
ies held by the United Packing­
house Workers of America.
Mr. McKenzie said full details 
of the agreement would not be 
released until they had been dis­
cussed at the membership level 
throughout the Valley and Koot­
enay fruit and vegetable areas 
■ “There were compromises on 
both sides, in working out the 
formuld for settlement,” Mr. Me 
Kenzie added. > v
The struggle began in 1955 dur­
ing the fruit workers’ strike when 
Teamsters tried to amalgamate 
with the Federation, as Local 48 
This led to a Supreme Court case 
and judgment that the Federation 
was still the legal bargaining 
aeent for the fruit workers and 
niust hand back Federation as­
sets and property. ’Teamsters 
then launched a campaign to win 
more' fruit worker membership 
and made more applications for 
certification. * The Federation, in 
turn obtained a writ of prohibi­
tion and the Labor Relations 
Board could hand.down .no dec:
sions.
The Federation’s writ and the 
Teamters’ new applications will
je S  to ratiiic^tion b̂ ^̂  withdrawn under the settle-
tive memberships and legal coun-1 ment formula.____ _
Revision of VLA 
Provisions Urged
VANCOUVER (CP) — Revision 
of the Veterans’ Land Act will be 
sought by the Army, Navy and 
Airforce Veterans • of Canada.
The group decided at its 24th 
Dominion convention Thursday to 
petition the federal government to 
permit a $12,000 maximum loan 
for land and buildings under the
ACt*
The veterans also proposed 
10-pcr-ccnt deposit on toe loan, an 
interest rate of four to five per 
cent and a repayment deadline o. 
from 2 to 30 years.
At present, it requires approx- 
Imaftly $11,000 to buy or build 
an adequate family home Inolud 
ing the acreage called for under 
too act.
For this, a veteran needs 
$5,000 cash payment,, The dele­
gates claimed this is "beyont 
too means of the average vet
Only 12 per cent of those eli­
gible for the VLA have taken 
advantage of It "which would 
seem to Indicate that various 
clauses within the act could be 
" modlllcd In order that more vet­
erans might make use of Us ben-
efits,” a resolution stated.
“Certain financial features with 
in the act render it prohibitive to 
many veterans, especially those 
with large or even medium fam-
The convention wound up Thurs­
day, a day ahead of schedule
plete the line.
A special inaugural train now 
returns to Chetwynd, B.C., for a 
run along another newly opened 
section of rail to Fort St. John,
B.C.
LONCf WAIT
Peace River residents have 
walled years for direct rail com­
munications with the populous I— 
direct-line miles to the southwest 
Part of a plan by Swedish fin­
ancier Axel Wenner-Gren for a 
multi-million dollar development 
of the Rocky Mountain Trench 
area in northern B.C., the hydro 
project when completed would 
probably attract industry here 
It would mean creation of the 
longest man-made .lake in the 
world, twice, that of the man­
made lake at the Grand Coulee 
dam in Washhigton.
Past estimates of the cost of 
developing the lake have been in 
the neighborhood of $400,000,0li0 
and $600,000,000.
The proposed power, develop­
ment was first announced in the 
B.C. legislature two sessions ago,
SURVEYS CORIPLETE 
The premier said Thursday sur- 
Iveys, costing between $8,000,000 
and $10,000,000, have been com­
pleted, although no fmal repon 
on the development has been an­
nounced. Plans will be drawn up 
witliin a year.
Mr. Bennett said he hopes a  
start'w ill be made before June,
I960. . . „ .As announced originally in the 
legislature, the 'Wenner - Grsn 
plan included a complete aerim 
survey of a 40,000- .square -mil^ 
area north of Prince George, 
400-mile monorail railway to con­
nect with the northern PGE ex­
tension; and development of the
area’s forest, hydro and mineral
"' At the- time, the development 
w as discussed in terms of j im -  
mate investment r.of $1,000,000,0^  
or more.
HARD TO REACH .
Much of the Rocky Mountain 
Trench area is covered with dense 
forest suitable - for pulp production 
but difficult to reach. _  2
Mining officiajs say the -Tcftpol), 
has yielded gold, coal, tin, copper, 
lead arid zinc, mercury, asbestps 
mica and iron to prospectors.
The territory under survey ex­
tends to the B.C.-Yukon border 
and varies in width from 10 to 40
As for the railway, Premier 
Bennett said it vrill not stop ite 
drive at Fort St. John, but will 
be “pushed to the boundaries of
the Yukon.” *
“The railway is too important 
to the economy of the province to 
be content with its progress, so 
far.” ________
EMERGENCY SITUATIONm -V .
Meeting Called
On Water Issue
By MARJORIE VANDERBURGH  ̂ ;
SUMMERLAND —  The domestic water pollution 
problem in the South Okanagan was declared an emer­
gency situation at the quarterly meeting of the Okan­
agan and Boundary Associated Boards of Trade here
last night. * i.-..
Dr. Art White of Oliver asserted that the water
situation “literally, figuratively and actually stinks.
tioh,” declared Ralph RobinsonDiscussion was precipitated by
WEST BENGl^ BISHOP VISITS
a resolution from Okanagan Falls 
Board of Trade urging provincial 
government help in providing 
safe water supplies for B.C. com­
munities.
South Okanagan Health Unit 
has repeatedly emphasized that 
various water -supplies 'in  the 
area, including that of Okariagan 
Falls, were polluted.
FORGED TO CHLORINATE 
W. C. Read of Okanagan Falls 
said that his community, is be- 
jng forced to chlorinate its water 
i is thus being made the 
"guinea pig and sacrificial goat 
for the whole Okanagan."
He quoted Dr. D. A. Clarke, 
health unit director, as saying 
that' here is no absolutely safe 
drinking w ater in the South Ok­
anagan,' and every year the situ­
ation grows worse as population 
increases with adverse results on 
the area’s two most important in­
dustries, tourism* and fruit.
It was derided to make a de­
termined effort to get .to the 
source of polution. - An
Penticton Board of Trade.”
The meeting agreed that some­
thing must be done before “an 
epidemic develops.”
Health authorities have author­
ity to close any .public premises, 
that are serving unsafe drinking ; 
water, it was noted, or they may, 
post signs on the premises ad­
vising of the water’s condition..
Valley Route 
For U.S. Backed, 
Railway Urged
■“ ' B ^ a ? ; ' a p a i o c  ln Vemon, than 
swvic^of witness in St. SaviouriH Church. Bishop return to the coast. _  ̂ ----- ---------------
Compiittee Seeks to 
Curb ‘Moon-.
ency meeting’’ , of -, valley; board 
representatives' and general pub­
lic with Ear'. Clarke luid’members 
of the proviricial,. department of 
health from Victoria is to be ar­
ranged within a month, at Okan­
agan'Falls.
POLLUTION SOURCE 
Consensus of opinion was. that 
chlorination entirely does not re­
move the pollution problem, and 
steps should be possible to make 
chlorination unnecessary, by at­
tacking the, source of pollution. 
“This is an emergency situa-
SUMMERLAND — Plans by 
American company, to build?^® j 
railroad through B-C. to Alaska j 
were ■ discussed at the quarterly,* 
meeting of the South OkanagM 
and' Boundary Associated Boams 
of Trade here lastnight.
Harold Potter of"Oliver sug-
‘emerg-l ggg|.g  ̂ the;' railway should be• ■ . ... .routed .torough thfe;.:'Okanagan 
where {..there would be''only: two - 
or three sections to rbe built yrijh'i 
the ' company > leasing rimiung : 
rights over existing ' CP]Î  and ' 
CNR trackage for, the remainder.
The Associated Boards execu- s 
tive was asked to look into the 
matter.
Mr. Potter said the Okanagan 
route would tie less vulnerable- 
than one along the coast, beside# ;; 
being much; more economical to 
construct. . . ’
Three Firms Win 
100 Percent United 
Appeal Pennants
Three oily firms have now ach 
loved 100 per cent subscription 
among tlielr staff in the United 
Welfare and Red Cross Appeal) 
campaign, each surpassing the 
minimum average of a $10 dona-1 
Hon or pledge from each person.
Joining the Imperial Bank 
branch hero as winners of 100 
jior cent pennants are the Cana­
dian Bank of Commerce branch 
with 22 omployoos, and Pontloton 
.Sawmills where 24 of too 35 em­
ployees have pledged a .$l per 
month for 12 months.
Campaign committee officers 
reported this morning that total 
of pledges and contributions ro 
cclvod so far from the canvas 
Bcrs and business firms was $4, 
300. This Is roughly 16 pbr cent 
of too goal of $20,534.
The campaign, opening las 
Monday, will continue until all 
the rianvasslng is eomplolod 
which will require at least an­
other week. . •
School board employees and 
leaching staffs have now been 
added to too list of firms and 
business houses conducting Ihelr 
(mn employee canvass, 'rho list 




Prowlers broke into toe Dairy 
Queen, 1436 Main Street, In Pen­
ticton, early this morning.
Entry was gained by prying 
off the lock and part of too jamb 
on toe back door. The door was 
gouged as though a bar had been 
used to force it open.
Garvin B. Nyen, partner and 
manager of too Dairy Queen 
said that ho did not believe any­
thing had been stolen. No money 
had been left in the till overnight.
Greasy footprints were found on 
top of the deopfreozo and it ap­
peared that some articles were 
moved about on too shelves.
RCMP are Investigating the 
broak-ln.
Prowlers also broke Into the 
Okanagan A and W Rostauranl 
1933 Main airool, in Penticton 
sometime between midnight and 
9 n.m, today.
It was not yet known at press 
lime whether anything was stol­
en. .............
Entry was forced Into the build­
ing by smashing a roar window 
and climbing through. The cul­






(Herald City Editor)..... ■ «i,.
Publicizing toe financial sav­
ings that are usually possible
ily with the local office of the National Employment Service whose facilities are at the com­
mittee’s disposal. The office will 
also act as an information clear-
With voting on the new sewer 
by-laws set for tomorrow Pentic­
ton Jaycees are again offering 
rce transportation to and from 
ie polling station.
Citizens desiring transporta­
tion should phone 4103. -
Polling station is at toe rear of 
the bandsholl on Main street with 








ter Donald Fleming sold today 
ho Is confident normal scasona 
unemployment In Canada this 
winter will be less than It was a 
year ago,
Answering questions at a press 
conforonco In Canada House, the 
Canadian m i n i s t e r  said "the 
strength of forces in too Cana­
dian economy gave us reason to 
expect that Canada, like the 
United States, is definitely on the 
way out of the roccBslon.” 
Fleming arrived In London on 
Thursday after paying n two-day 
visit to the world fair at Brus­
sels. Ho leaves Saturday to at­
tend the international financial 
discussions at Now Delhi later 
this month.
when remodelling or construction 
projects are 'scheduled during 
low-employment winter months 
and trying to curb “moon-light­
ing” are among remedies for the 
seasonal unemployment problem 
which Penticton’s newly, organ­
ized winter employment commit­
tee will investigate.
First meeting of toe commit­
tee, comprising 2l  representatives 
from a cross-section of the city s 
municipal) civic, ijellglous, tojiu®-
trial, and economic life, was held 
last night and made an encour­
aging ktart on- coming to grips 
with the problem.
Showing a high degree of en- 
huslasm apd'sincerity of pur- 
pose in too avowed goal of eli­
minating Bcnsonal unemploy­
ment, commlUoo members first 
listened to a talk by William Hor- 
robln of Vancouver, regional em­
ployment officer for B.CJ. and the 
Yukon for (he National Employ­
ment Service,
COMMITTEES NEEDED 
Mr. Horrohln, explaining that 
local committees are needed to 
deal with the varying local ns 
peels of Canada's seasonal un­
employment problem, outlined 
what other such committees are 
doing In the province and gave 
some suggestions on the typo of 
activity the new Penticton com­
mittee might promote.
A round-table discussion follow­
ed with a number of practical 
suggosllons made for local pro- 
molions. These will each be stud 
led by a sub-oommlttoo and put 
Into practice whore possible.




SUMMERLAND — The trial of 
three Penticton men, Thomas 
Prentiss, Narolsse Gabriel and 
Edward Krueger, has been ad­
journed till 9 a.m. Monday morn­
ing.
All three men are charged with 
assault causing bodily harrn.
Charges were laid after a West- 
bank man, Ben'Abel, was found 
seriously injured at Deep Crook 




DAWSON CREEK, B.C. (CP) 
MLA George Gregory has with- 
drawn ns a contestant for leader­
ship of the provincial Liberal
party. . . .
Senator Sydney Smith, prcsl 
dent of the party said today he 
had recolvod n letter from Mr,’ 
Gregory advising that "ho hai 
changed his mind and will no 
contest tho leadership.”
"As ho announced he woulc 
contest It, I would expect him 
to announce ho la withdrawing,” 
Senator Smith added.
ing hefUse for the committee and 
Frank Hunter, employment super­
visor, is the secretary of the 
committee.
Named to head the committee 
was G. T. (Ted) Williams, one 
of the main sparkplugs In its for­
mation. He was authorized to 
name two vice-chairmen and have 
their appointment-ratified at the 
next committee meeting.
Mr. Horrobin, in his talk to the 
meeting, said first step In a t 
tacking seasonal unemployment 
was to promote a general appre­
ciation that It was a problem by 
showing how It affected every 
level of community life.
‘YOU CAN’T BUY IT’
“You can’t lick unemployment 
with money," he declared. "You 
can’t buy.employment; It must be 
developed.'.’
Ho said too federal government 
was most anxious to find a na­
tional solution and was deliber­
ately timing much of Us major 
works projects for th o , low-om 
ployment periods besides roloas
♦ Please turn to Pago 3 
REE( "Monndigliting Curb”
1,147 Pints of 
Blood Collected
The Red Cross blood clfnlo 
completed its three-day drive for 
olood donations' yesterday eve­
ning and finished up .253 pints 
short of,'its .objective of 1400 
pints.
A1 Ante, Penticton Blood Bank 
committee chairman, expressed 
disappointment in toe failure of 
the city and district to come 
;Urough with the desired quota 
Total of 1147 pints received was 
made up of 405 pints donated in 
the three aftontoons and 742 in 
tho three evenings.
Now donors In this clinic, to­
talled 154, or 13.5 per cent of all 
the donors in tho city and dls 
trlct. Tho Blood Bank commlUoo 
had hoped for 25 per cent.
City of Pontloton ooiUrlbutot 
83.3 per cent of tho total num 
her of pints, Naramatn led too 
district with 52 pints out of a sot
Edmonton Lawyer Heads Transport Board
OTTAWA (CP) — Appointment of S. Bruce Smith of Ed­
monton to succeed Clarence D. Shepard of Winnipeg as chief 
commissioner of tho board of transport commissioners was 
announced today by Transport Minister Hecs. Mr. Shephard 
ia resigning, effective next Jan. 1, to enter private business. 
Ho is 44. Mr. Smith is 59. Mr. Smith, a native of Toronto, is 
a senior member of a law firm In Edmonton.
quota of 50. Kalcdcn gave 22 ;out 
of 35, Okanagan Falls 15 out- of 
25, a n d  Keremcos-Hedley-Caw- 
ston-Olalla gave 76 outof lOiO. Oli­
ver supplied six donations and 
donors from other areas totalled 
21.
In the Royal Blood Donor Duel, 
the flrcment copped the trophy 
with a 210 per cent contribuUon 
rom 25 members. Rotary came 
close second, giving 59 pints, 
-kinsmen gave seven. Valley Gay- 
ords five, KlwanU four. Gyros 
our, Jaycees three, and toe Lion# 
none.
Organizations competing for 
tho trophy contributed 12 per 
cent of the blood received by the * 
olinlo,
Tho rccopllon of the city and 
district to tl)c blood olinlo foil 
off from Inst year's fall p'orfor- 
mnncc. Last November the total 
number of pints contributed was 
1212, or 65 more than this week’s 
clinic. Last year 204 new donors 
gave blood, or 50 more than this 
year. ^
The clinic moves to tho United 
Church Hall in Summorland to­
day, Donations can bo mode from 
l;.30 to 4:30 this afternoon and be­
tween 6:30 and 0;30 this evening, 
The clinic hopes to meet an ol>- 
jectlvo of 300 pints In Summer- 
land today. Summorland Ktwnnls 
Club have boon canvassing by 
telephone for donors. ;
ON-THE-ICE stic k  duel in  ONTARIO
Irate Players Cool Off in. Jail
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont. (C P )- 
A Btlck-swlnglng duel on tho Ice 
Thursday night built up Into a 
trip to police cells for three play­
ers In a major league exhibition 
hockey game.
got Into toe second act. ipollce, was set at $200, nwAJov
In between scraps the National Shack, .whoso charge was crent-
An nn-lhe-lce stick duel 
tween New York Rangers’ rooklo 
Eddie Shack and Hershey Bears 
Larry Eeldel was re,sumed In a 
wild free-for-all In the stands af­
ter both were ordered out of the 
Igamc, Herslicy'# Oble 0'Brl«n
Hookey Longue Rangers played 
out a 7-3 victory over Horshoy, 
American Hockey Longue ohnm- 
plona Inst year.
Tho throe players are to np- 
he- pear In maglstrato's court in sub­
urban .Stamford, Oct. fl. Zeldcl 
was. freed early today on $500 
hail. He was chargo(i with ns- 
snuhlng a police officer and cro 
ntlng a disturbance. Ball tor 
O'Brien, charged with obstructing
ing a disturbance, $100.
It sinriod ns tho Rangers wore 
lending 3-0 midway through the 
second period. Shack and Zoldoi 
began flnlllng away with tho'ir 
sticks and Zctdel suffered a head 
wound that needed 10 8tllche.s to 
close.
Uoforco Dnlt McArthur gave 
both Shack and Zoldel match ()on 
alties. He ruldd Shack’s infrac­
tion as deliberate injury, a 10-
mlnuto ponhlty, and Zcldol’s as 
attempt to injure, for a flve-mln- 
uto major.
RULED OP ICE 
Both wore ordered off the ice 
and sent to olul) dressing rooms.
Play stopped completely eurlv 
In tho third period when Shuck 
and Zeldel slartod battling again, 
this time In street clothes in the 
stands, , ,
Players and spectators ntshod 
10 join the fight and blocked po­
lice trying to break up too melee.
Bell Telephone Fails to get Rate Hike
OTTAWA (CP) — Failure to grant a rate Inoroaso to 
Boll Telephone Company in Ontario and Quebec could create 
unemployment in Us 41,000-member labor force, tho 'company 
contended today, Tho suggestion was advanced before tho board 
of transport oommisslonors by company counsel John L. 
O’Brien of Montreal as ho concluded argument In Bell’s case 
for a $l(l,000,000-a-ycnr boost in local and long distance services 
within tho central provinces.
Living Costs Rise to New Righ in Canada
OTTAWA (CP) — Living costs rose to a new high during 
Atifrnmt wlih the consumer price Index climbing by two-flfths 
of a point to a record 125.6 on Sept. 1 from 125.2 on Aug. 1, 
tho buvonu of staUstlcR reported today. The second consecu­
tive monthly rise resulted mainly from higher prices for street­
car anti bus fares, hospital rates In Ontario and Quebec, price 
boosts tor gasoline, eggs, bread, citrus fruits, canned Juices 
along with rents and homo ownership costs,
Faubus Will not 
Open Schools on 
Integrated Basis
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (AP) -  
Governor Oval E. Fauhuo said to­
day. " I  will never’open too pub­
lic schools ns Integrated InsU* 
tutlons.”
Tho governor made the com­
ment after releasing n statement 
at a press conference.
He opened by rending a pre­
pared statement which contained 
tho sentence, "the only question 
is whether the Little Rock pubr | 
lie school facilities can be used 
by the Llttlo Hock p r i v a t e !  
school corporation, or not used
at all.” , I
Reporters asked him to clarify 
this and Faubus said ho would 
never open the public ichooli on I 
an integrated basil.
Prepared to Buy 
Canadian Wheat
By IIUSSKLL EL31AN a s  a g e n ts  fo r  the w lie a t  b o a rd  
P R i< 'T n R T A  '?n iiih  ‘A f r in a  W h ich  in  tu m  se ll to m ille rs .
h n .  a n n o u n c e d  i, p la n .  ,o  b n ,  •  u S ^ a  '  b a g  ‘S
substantial quantity of Canadian 
wheat this fall to supplement the 
country’s grain reserves.
Negotiations for the sale, the 
first major export of .Canadian 
wheat to South Africa since 1956, 
are to take place in Winnipeg 
Oct. 7.
“We intend to buy a substan­
tial amount of Canadian wheal 
this year,’’ said Dr. Alwinus Bock 
manager of the wheat industry 
control board, in an interview.
However, Bock, who will per­
sonally conduct the negotiations 
with the Canadian wheat board, 
said that at this stage it would not 
be advisable to disclose the t\\. 
act quantity involved. In 1956, 
Ctmadian wheat e.xporls to South 
Africa totalled $8,786,000.
A (iUARANTl?E
EFFORT FAILS TO SAVE PILOT
A rescuer drops a line from a Royal Navy helicopter to a Scimitar 
jet fighter, already half-submerged in the English Channel. The 
operation failed to save Comdr. John D. Russell, pilot of the 
dow'ncd plane, wlio drowned in the co^pit w’hen the craft sank 
two minutes later. The Scimitar w’’as based on the British carrier 
Victorious.
PM to Meet 
Gov’t Leaders
OTTAWA (CP) -  Prime Min­
ister Diefenbaker will meet gov­
ernment leaders of* France, West 
Germany and Italy during an 
eight-day visit in Europe next 
month, it was announced today.
•He will spend one day with the 
ECAF in France and observe Re­
membrance Day Nov. 11 with the 
Canadian Army Brigade in Ger­
many.
; Details of the prime minister’s
Pearson Calls 
P rU P h on y  
:But A polo^es
v̂Tr e D DEER, Alta. —̂ (CP) — 
Liberal Leader Lester' Pearson 
apologized for tagging Prime 
Minister Diefenbaker a phony, 
^ y  such statement was due to 
-Ja* little over - Liberal excite- 
1 JKgnt.”
--Jle spoke to a rally audience 
about statements made in Cal­
gary.
••’̂ ‘In the excitement of the dis- 
iSjpsion, I am told, I called the 
Bill of Rights a phony. Probably
..«'.'But I .am also told I called 
Mr. Diefenbaker a phony. If I 
said that, I had no right to say 
Rr.'Thc reference to Mr. Dicfen- 
nOKcr as being phony was a 
stupid statement and can bo put 
qSWn lo a little ovor-Liboral ex­
citement."
week trip round the w'orld, were
grain sold.
Although most countries have 
abolished bread subsidies, the 
South African government still 
subsidizes the price of flour and 
bread to the consumer to the e.\- 
Ijnt of $20,000,000 a year.
Bock said the decision lo im­
port Canadian wheat was taken 
to guarantee an adequate carry 
over of South African wheat re­
serves until tile 1959-1960 crop 
harvested.
Charges Whisky 
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By JAMES CARY Tuesday it was foolish for the
TAIPEI. Formosa (AP)-The Nationalists to have 100,000 troops 
.................on the offshore Quemoy islands.United States has toid Nationalist 
China there is no change in its 
policy of refusing to give ground, 
in the face ot continued Commu­
nist attacks on (Quemoy.
U.S. Ambassador Everett I*'. 
Drumright Thursday night re­
layed this information from State 
Secretary Dulles to President 
Chiang Kai-shek. ,
Chiang’s reaction was not dis­
closed, but the foreign ministry 
rejected again today Dulles’ sug 
gestion for reducing Nationalist 
military strength on the offshore 
islands if the 
stop sliooUng.
which the Chinese Communists 
have been bombarding since Aug. 
23.
He suggested a reduction of the 
Quemoy garrison if a dependable 
cease - fire could be arranged, 
chiang balked at any reduction 
and expressed incredulity that 
Dulles would make such a sug 
gestion.
Dulles also said a cease-lire 
would have to apply both to Na­
tionalist China and Red China
Montreal police are investigat- 
nT-i-AWA A • ' mysterious death of Wil-
largo parties featuring “much son-m- aw of Charles
whisky" wero Riven and free I’ctired judye of the
memhor.ships were distributed by Supreme Court of Ontario. Sil- 
anothcr union in a membership | cox’s battered body was found
near a railway underpass in sub­
urban Lachino. Police said the 
young engineer had not been
The allocations before the Can­
ada labor relations board w'ere 
another chapter in Iho bitter riv­
alry holween the United .Steel­
workers of America tCLC) and 
the International Union of Mine, 
Mill and Smelter Workers (Ind.). 
a left-wing group.
“We have sufficient wheat to 
cover us until next March, and 
this year’s crop when'harvested 
should take us until the end of 
1959,” he said, ’’however, we wish 
lo import enough to carry us over 
to the next season.”
The South African grain season 
runs from Nov. 1 to Oct. 31. The 
1957-58 crop totalled 28,000,000 
bushels, but details of this year’s
crop, expected to be considerably 
sms aller, will not be available un­
til December.
The wheat crop this winter was 
severely affected by wheat lice 
in, the Orange Free State and by 
drought in the Free State and 
southwestern Cape Province, al 
though prospects have been im­
proved by recent heavy spring 
European travels, part of a seven- rains.
Mine-Mill lodged tlio complaint 
at tlje hearing in which the steel
union seeks to oust them as bar­
gaining agent for 1,299 employees 
at Denison Mines, largest opera­
tion in Ontariq’s big Elliott Lake 
uranium field. The steelworkers 
wants the board to authorize a 
representation vote.
It denied there was “any taint” 
and the hearings was adjourned 
indefinitely with indications the 
board will look into things, 
out the free membership cards.
Under board regulations, mem­
bership for certification purposes 
must be based on payment of 
dues called for under a union’s 
regulatipns. The steelworkers told 
the board its practice is to charge 
members $1 monthly during the 
organizing period rather than the 
normal $5.
HisnincoA r*r. South Africa will buy
dav’i  annnl?nrpmant^ilf northern reheat from
Canada, because of Its high-hah
“  " ’" in s  w W  Most South African 
wheat is soft to medium in bak­
ing quality, . '





In Britain he will.have an audi­
ence with ,the. Queen, confer with 
Prime Minister Macmillan and 
merribers of the-U.K. cabinet, and 
spend a weekend privately, in 
Scotland.
Mr. and Mrs. Diefenbaker will 
fly to Paris Nov. 5 for a one-day 
visit in whicli thp prime minister 
will meet Premier de Gaulle. The 
next day he and his party will 
tour RCAF establishments ui 
northeast France.
Nov. 7 Mr. Diefenbaker will go 
lo Bonn for three days, returniijg 
tlie visit to Canada last spring W 
West German President Theodor 
Heuss. While there he will have 
talks with • Chancellor Adenauer 
and other German leaders. ' 
VISIT THE TROOPS
Mr. Diefenbaker will visit the 
army brigade at Soest, Germany, 
Nov. 10, and next day observe 
Remembrance Day w i t  h the 
troops before flying to Rome tlio 
afternoon of Nov. 11.
In Rome he will meet Prime 
Minister Fanfani before flying 
east on the evening of Nov. 2 
for Karachi to open a three-week 
tour of south and southeast Asia.
Further details of his trip have 
not been announced, apart from 
the fact ho will visit Pakistan. 
India, Ceylon, Malaya and Singo- 
pore during the three-week period 
and then .sportd anothdr two weeks 
in Australia and Now Zealand be­
fore reluming to Canada Doc. 5.
SIX-DAV MSIT
His Uniled Kingdom visil will 
last Irom Thursday morning, Ocl
SUM]\IEB WHEAT
In' recent years. South Africa 
has also started growing summer 
wheat, which, like C a n a d i a n  
wheat, is sown in the spring. 
Summer wheat last year ‘ ac­
counted for 10 per cent of the 
total crop,, but this year will be 
rnuch smaller since many T r^s- 
vaal and veld farmers are re­
ported to be planting mealies 
(com) instead.
South African farmers sell them
wheat to co-operatives, which act
■ '•?
MORE CARS
Nearly 20,000 more motor ve­
hicles were licensed in South Af­
rica in the first half of 1958 than 
the same period in 1957.
and expressed the view that 
Communists will|chiang’s return to the mainland 
was "hypothetical.”
robbed and it was unlikely lie 
liad been hit by a Iniin or a'car.
Bylaw Tabled 
On Tidying up 
Coast Property
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Aider- 
men ducked out from passing a 
controversial bylaw tliat would 
have empowered inspectors to 
make property owners tidy *up 
their premises.
City council tabled the draft 
bylaw “for further considera­
tion, ’ because it was so loosely 
worded as to be unenforceable.
Aldermen decided to “look at 
it some more to see if we can’t 




They also asked civic officials 
to suggest wording to -ensure tliat 
charges laid under the bylaw 
would stand up in court.
ASBESTOS, Que. (CP) — The 
economic recession apparentlv 
lias struck bottom^ says A. R. 
Fisher, board chairman and pre­
sident of the Jolins-Manville Cor­
poration’
'Hius the two governments held 
different policies on ending the 
Formosa Strait crisis, now in Hs 
42nd day.
Communist Chinese guns en­
circling the Quemoy islands con­
tinued lo batter away, firing 1,143 
slicILs during the early-morning 
hours.
IXISING EFFEU’lTVENESS’f 
B.ul there is increasing bolici 
the artillery blockade is losing 
its etfoctiveness. Sea convoys aiiu 
aii‘ drops kept on unloading sui)- 
plics and a great increase is e.\- 
pecled .soon with the help of U.S. 
equipment now being turned over 
lo the Nationalists.
'riic supply situation is "very 
much improved,” said Rear-Ad­
miral Liu Hoh-lu, defence minis­
try spokesman.
Vice-Admiral Roland N. Smoot, 
head of the’ U.S. Taiwan (For­
mosa) Defence Comlnand, said in 
an interview the Quemoys now 
can hold out indefinitely under 
present conditions.
Smoot said the Nationalists 
understood the world desire for a 
negotiated cease-fire and would 
accept otle if it did not prejudice 
thbir sovereign rights. He. did not 
define those rights.
Dulles’ message seeking to re­
assure Chiang was sent after 
Chinese Nationalist officials ex­
pressed fears that American pol­
icy was shifting in a way that 
might prejudice the Nationalists. 
CALLED IT FOOLISH 




WOLFE ISLAND. Onl. (CP)~ 
This island wont to the dogs 
Thursday.
They are in tlio Canadiiin 
National Field ’I'l-ials, whicli spell 
hondaclios for foxes and glory for 
the fine.st hounds of this country ^y
and the United Slates. ■
from Kingston at tlie entrance to 
the St. Lawrence River. It ii 
transformed for three days into 
a 21-mile-long hunt club.
MANITOBA ENTRIES 
The field trials and accompany­
ing bench show are sponsored by 
the Frontenac District Fox Hunt­
ers’ Association, The master of 
hounds is John Tripp of Fall 
P*.iver, Mass. The entries come 
from points as widely-separated 
as Manitoba and Kentucky.
Each morning the dogs will be 
given five hours to roam the is­
land hunting for a fox. When the 
hunters raise their quarry the 
chase begins. If a fox is caught 
by a hound the fugitive may be 
destroyed by the dog’s owner but 
not by the handlers.
NO SIGNALS
Handlers are also forbidden lo 
approach the dogs or signal them 
while the chase is on.
'Twelve judges will be at stra­
tegic positions to evaluate the 
hounds on the basis of endurance, 
speed in locating the scent and 
ability to follow the fox after it 
is raised.
Once tlie master of bounds re­
leases the dogs the animals must 
stay in the field for five hours of 
hunting. Any that come wander­
ing back to the starting line are 
disqualified. '
At the end of the meet the dflgs 
their owners*
horns. Each horn has a different 
A total of 150 dogs will lake off |sound and the hounds are trained 





Morgan’s Plumbing & Heating
“It, now appears the worst is 
over,” lie said in a ceremony hon­
oring 32 long-service employees 
at̂  the company’s asbestos nnine
and-mill here.
The demand for housing has 
increased. Many industries are 
beginning to turn out more goods. 
Federal and local governments 
are spending more.
• ‘•;i bfelieve the upturn, however, 
will be gradual and that it will 
not gain momentum for another' 
year. Af present the asbestos in­
dustry can produce more than it 
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377 Main Street Phone 2640
pteslon half a milo unflerground 
KUlod 27 coni iiiinor.s, Ihc Ytigo




The high point will ho Mr. and I
Blevo goveriimeiii n n n o m i c e  d, Dieloiihnker's call nl Buck 
Tliursda.v, jingliimi Bainco TuoRday, Nov. 4,
’"■rni.  . , If"’ I'lnuhooii with Iho Oiioon nnd
occurred in a Prineo Philip,
pit In .Serbia, near the Bulgarian The weekoiid Nov. 1-2 is hoi 
border, More than 2(i miiKa's siillln,si(le for a private trip in Vdln-
vwre trappetl n the niine iiiul an ;hnrgh and Kildunan, in .Snl'licr- 
'i’*'"'''''’ 'I’l’f' miiiister's great
iho J George Ban.
cm*J tur, rt . oo-jiiemian, eamo from Kildonan atul
illieiii"! f .^  I’*!- Uho migraled lo Maniloha’H Rodponod Rale, Pjyp,.
Quaker Oats
And The
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EXTERIOR VIEW OF PENTICTON BAKERY’S NEW  HOME
With the opening of the new Penticton Bakery Mr. DiPk Brink would like to extend an invitation to hit many 
friends and cuifomeri of the past four years to drop in and inspect his new premises. With the expansion 
of the bakery you may bo assured of the same high quality products and a greatly improved service.
H. Y. Louie Co. L td. PENTICTON BAKERY
7 4  F r o n t  S t ,  ( N e x t  t o  G r o v e  M o t o r s ) P h o n e  3 8 3 2
CITY & DISTRICT
"IVid^OctebTr 3, 1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD 3
2-Year Wage Boost 
Suggested for IWA
Penticton Rapped on 
Bypass Road Attitude
uracefully on the mstter of a by-1 here last niKht. v, ,
S s r h ig L a y ,” delegates to the! Dr. Art White of Oliver charg-
quarterly meeting of the
Wane increases of tliree per. The IWA requested a lo per
c cn t\h is  year and a further cent wage increase m one ̂ year,
three per cent in 1959 are recorh- Operators, however 
mended for southern interior lum- boa^^ 
ber workers in a majority report
YOUNG LIBERALS MEET NATIONAL LEADER
A recent organizational camiiaign meeting in 
Vancouver of the B.C. Liberal Association was 
S S  bv left to right, Ken McKenzie, presi- 
& nt the UBC Liberal Club; Tony Lloyd o 
Penticton, president of the B.C. Young Liberal 




A.ary of the B.C. YoungPear.son, National Liberal leader; _
Gilmour of Penticton. Also attending were Lr 
berals from other parts of the province, inciuding 
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Moen and Mr. and Mrs. Leo 
Bauer who were at the banquet.___________ _
from the conciliation board which 
heard the dispute between mem­
bers of the Interior Lumber 
Manufacturers Association and 
Locals 1-417, 1-405 and 1-423 of 
the International Woodworkers 
of America.
The majority report, signed by 
P. Fleming of Victoria, board 
chairman; and L. R. Stephens 
of Kelowna, representing the 
operators, was on the basis of a 
two-year contract.
George Home, union member 
on the board, will submit a min­
ority report.
Both parties now have 18 days 
in which to notify the Minister 
of Labor of their acceptance or 
rejection of the report.
told the 
price
lumber was' still considerably 
lower than in 1956 when the last 
contract was signed, and has 
dropped to levels not seen since 
1951, no wage increase was pos­
sible in a one-year contract.
For a two-year contract which 
would offer stability to both em­
ployees and operators, a small 
increase in each year was offer­
ed.
The board’s majority report 
also turned down the union’s re­
quest for union shop and recom­
mended a 10 cents per day-in 
crease in board and lodging rate, 
upping it to $'2.25 per day as 
compared with $2.35 In the North- 





SUMMERLAND — South Okan­
agan and Boundary Associated! 
Boai’ds of Trade is continuing lo 
press for speedy completion of
South led Penticton was trying to ’’un­
dermine the rights of its own 
neighbors” in its insistence that 
the by-pass route should be built 
on the east side of Okanagan 
River.
'' Ralph Robinson of Penticton 
countered that this was an econ­
omic problem and in a few years 
when the tourist industry is es-
he explained.
J, C. Donald, secretary-manag­
er of Penticton board, said the 
first step towards a by-pass has 
already been taken in that the 
city has asked for a truck route 
along Fairview Road thus push­
ing trucks west of Main Street.
The Associated Boards is tak­
ing no further action in the mat­
ter.
MOONLIGHTING CURB
Mrs. C. Adams 
Heads Summeiiand 
Parent-Teachers
SUMMERLAND — Mrs. Clar­
ence Adams was named presi­
dent of Summerland P-TA when 
tlie meetings resumed for the 
fall last night in the high school 
library. Mrs. Adams takes over 
from Mrs. Victor Parker as head 
of the organization.
Mrs. C. E. Emery is the new 
vice-president; Mrs. J. P. Shee- 
ley, secretary and Doug Camp­
bell, treasurer.
Mrs. G. Gunnarson will con­
vene the membership committee 
and A. K. Macleod was appointed 
convener of the education com­
mittee. Other committee leaders 
will be named later.
I t
YOU ASKING ME. TEACHER? 
ANSWER IS "STRIKE THREE
Modern science education is a wonderful thing bringing 
to the people many benefits before unknown.
Take many youngsters attending Penticton High these past 
two days with tiny crystal radio receivers cupped in the palm 
of the hand. A wire runs up the arm beneath the- sleeve and 
the youngster sits, hand on ear, carefully listening — to the 
■World Series.
We hope the teachers who thought tlie youngsters extrem­
ely attentive during the first two games will forgive them for 
the deception. Or'maybe teacher had a crystal set, too!
Big Challenge to 
Church in India
One out of 40 persons in India lures of Barrackpore Cathedral, 
are Christians, but in the Angli- consecration of a newly-built vil- 
diocese of Barrackpore in lage church, a crowd oi young1 can
West Bengal the figure stands at 
one out of 140.
Dr. Ronald Brymi, first bishop 
of Barrackpore, addressed and 
showed colored slides to a gatli- 
ering of clergy and laity from 
throughout the. South Okanagan 
and Kelowna districts at a serv­
ice of witness last night in St. 
Saviour’s Anglicsin Church in 
Penticton.
A sparkling collection of slides 
were shown, depicting the life of 
the people and the work of the 
Anglican Church in the teeming, 
verdant diocese which extends 
from the industrial area of Bar­
rackpore outside Calcutta to the 
roof of the world at Darjeeling.
Some of the highlights were pic-
clergy and theological students 
setting out by boat up the River 
Hoogli on an evangelical cam­
paign, a Christian marriage cere­
mony with all the trappings of 
past convention, farmers harvest­
ing jute, families eating rice and i 
fish from palm-leaf plates, and] 
the spunky little locomotive of 
the Darjeeling-Himalaya Railway 
chugging up through tea-gardens 
and the uplands with the snowy 
magnificence of Mount Kanchen- 
junga as a backdrop.
Bishop Bryan goes on to Ver: 
non today where he will address 
a similar service. Returning to 
Penticton Saturday, he will then 
fly to Vancouver.
nffe East side Skaha Lake Roadj (Continued from page 1) .ects. Experience of lower con-
V’nMc ing more money for promotion keep c?ew
of residential construction and in- was cited and it was
Delegates at the quarterly crea.sing its budget for the "do it 
meeting last night were informed now” publicity campaign this 
liiOt the district highways engl- winter. , , . .
neer has enough funds to com- On the local level, there would 
plele the road this year but no be 22 local employment commit-
work is going on, even though tees functioning in B.C. by the
Highways Minister P. A. Gag- end of this month, Mr. Horrobin 
lardi said In a letter -on Juno 6 Uaid. Among their activities could 
that work would begin shortly, he efforts to change the work pat-
1 ini feiTi of fcdcral, provincial andAfter the provincial kovoin-l j departments
ment’s portion pî ^̂  ̂ a «»ianse in the
completed, liowtvci, work and production pattern of
within PenUcton industries, encourag-
also be widened and leco^^
ted, an expensive j , preference to paying over-time
noted. L,-jd securing of pledges among
The meeting also lent its sup- firms, merchants and household- 
port to efforts of the Associated ers to firovide somebody with a 
Boards of Trade and Chambers day’s work a month or per week, 
of Commerce of Southeastern Mr. Williams explained that the 
B.C. for relocation of the Cas- committee is already working 
cade-Rossland section of the municipal, provincial and
southern transprovincial highway federal government agencies to 
and construction of the Salmo- scheduling of major
Creston" cutoff. This would qjsvi- projects for the winter months 
ate detours.into the U.S. po.ssible. Thus, the new
transprovincial travellers ^a^“ |federal building that is to be con-
shorten the distance from Kere- 
meos to Creston by three hours,
FORMER ALBERTA PREMIER SCORES SOCBEDS
B.C., Alberta Financial Policies Unreal
By DtNC MeWHIRTEB
The tag “Social Credit” is a 
misnomer, a facade behind which 
near-normal government is being 
practiced, according to Richard 
Reid, ex-premier of Alberta, 
i Although some improvenient 
has been carried out by present 
Socred governments in British 
Columbia and Alberta, “the fin-.̂  
ancial policies of both’ are ,un­
real,” claimed the man who 
sparked the United F a r m e r  
movement in Alberta between 
1921 and 1935, in an interview 
with the Herald yesterday.
He emphasized that Ihe tax­
payer’s situation cannot be im-
finances through the use of di­
rect and indirect debts. The tax­
payer’s predicament will likely 
be worsened, Mr., Reid added.
‘!Hovv Social, Credit ever ex­
pected to revitalize the economy 
by increasing purchasing povyer 
without bringing about inflation 
is beyond me,” the former UFA 
leader said.-
Mri Reid has been visiting in 
Penticton for the past three 
weeks with his brother and sis­
ter, George Reid and Mrs. Mar­
garet Young, at 564 Bums Ave.
VARIED MUNICIPAL CAREER
After a long and varied career
TALK o r  THE VALLEY
YANKEE TRICK?
We sometimes wonder how the 
boys at the Post Office stand it. 
A short while ago a letter floated 
into Canada from Danville, 111., 
addressed to the Chief Officer of 
Police. Oscoyoos, Okinangaui Val­
ley. The “Oscoyoos” part was 
not too bad. Even an Okanagan 
type could pull a goof like that 
But 'Okinangaui” is about as far 
away from the real thing as we 
care to get. Anyway, RCMP at 
Osoyoos got the missive, forward­
ed it to the Sheriff’s Office in 
Penticton, whore it was supi>osec 
to go in the first place.
the main driving forces in the 
farmers’ movement during the 
checkered and booming ’twenties. 
After the virtually overnight 
birth of the UFA, he held one 
cabinet post or another from the 
.first successful year until his 
premiership in 1935, when the 
surge of Social Credit, bom of 
the radicalism stemming from 
depression brought defeat to the 
UFA regime.
His family hailing from Aber­
deenshire in Scotland, Mr. Reid 
was born in a suburb of Glasgow 
79 yeaj^s ago. After receiving a 
sound Scottish education both in 
public and private schools, he 
joined the British Army and went 
to Africa and served-in the Boer 
War. At the age of 24 Mr. Reid 
came to Canada settling in Al­
berta.
Still actively Interested in Ca-
NATIIRE FILM HERE
A close lo capacity audience 
watched tho first of a scries ol 
Audubon Society nature films in 
Ihn higli school auditorium last 
nighl. William Wagoner, Jr„ 
leclured while the movies of the 
Everglades were being shown, 
After tho showing Mr. and Mrs. 
Wagoner were proscnicd wlili a 
bo.\ of Okanagan apples. From 
Penticton the .vmiihful couple 
travel to Vernon for a further lec­
ture.
NO QUOTATIONS VET
For those who have missed 
dally stock market quolnllons 
from Soullinm Okanagan Socur- 
Hies, the Herald regrels lo say 
these will not he carried till the 
beginning of next month. Reason 
is that B.C, Is now on Standard 
Time whereas Eastern Canada 
Is Bllll on Daylight Savings, mak­
ing Ihe dlffcroncB belweon the 
time zones one hour greater than 
normal, Tlio latest quotations 
for the (ln,v arc thus not received 
hero from the East In lime for 
publication,
NI'iniTIlAL UNITED NATIONS
Rev. W. C. Irvine, pastor of 
'Bethel Tabernacle In Penticton, 
just back from the Fifth World 
Conference of Pentecostal Chur- 
ehes at Toronto, reports that four 
of tho conference delegates came 
from behind the “Iron Curlnln.” 
The four represented tho thriving 
Pontocoslal work being done in 
Poland. Dolegnles wore present 
from more than 40 coiinti'ios rep- 
resenllng a M'orld-wide constllu-
nf thmi R.0f)0.0nf> Pî nfp-
last night, moved that a resolu­
tion be passed urging that the
speed limit on the provincial, ttita
lighways be increased to 60 miles politics, the former UFA
ler hour, Those present got the v aircixiuah  f l ie snloture when it was suggested FAIRCMJUOU Julies
that S o r P  A. Gaglardi, Minls-I O-n^AWA (CP) -  Immigration 
ter of Highways, would be in Fabclough ^11 leave
complete agreement with the Montreal by air Sund^ on 
nronosed change nine-day jfield trip to Canadianproposed cnange. 1 immigration offices In the United
Kingdom.. She will visit Glasgow
boar In Leslie Folland’s orchard turning Wednesday, Oct, 15,
the other evening. While he ®hd . f ’ciiuMHUS STATUEFolland wore sitting In tho I A COLUMBUS statue
from two conditions: depression 
and governmental neglect of the 
interests of large sections of the 
community. By way of example, 
he drew attention to the rise of 
the CCF and Social Credit part­
ies in the 'thirties.
“Splinter parties," remarked 
Mr. Reid,” are an excrescence 
on the epidermis of time. They 
are bom, liye for a time, and 
then die. If a section of the popu 
lace and economy are neglected 
by the federal government, 
movement will normally develop 
to fill the vacuum. In time the 
reason for the existence of such 
a party disappears and the party 
dies a natural death.”
He added that when there is a 
combination of depression and 
governmental neglect, voters be­
come impulsive and somewhat 
careless. “People convince them­
selves that any change must be 
for the good, thqt they cannot be
career,
he said the politician’s life was 
most exacting job, and for 
the most part quite a thankless 
3ob. Being out of it after the 
Social Credit party won was 
relief in the beginning. But it is 
at times rather hard to take 
now.”
Mr. Reid explained that one of 
the biggest disappointments in 
politics comes when a  govern­
ment fails to get re-elected and 
the plans made by it for the 
future are ignored by the new 
regime
Mr. Reid left Penticton today 
to return to Edmonton where he 
is presently occupied as librarian 
for Canadian Utilities Limited. 
Since retiring from the hectic 
life on the hustings, he has been 
spending his leisure time at read­
ing, lawn bowling, gardening 
around thehom e, and closely 
following the fortunes of Edmon­
ton’s hockey and football squads
Oliver Jaycee-ettes 
Officers Installed
OLIVER — Installation of of­
ficers of tlie Oliver Jaycee-ettes 
was held Wednesday evening at 
the home of Mrs. Henry Ruck.
The new executive installed by 
past-president, Mrs. Ruck, is . 
president, Mrs. D. Porteous; 
vice-president, Mrs. Harold Ruck 
and secretary-treasurer, Mrs. G. 
Breen.
The schedule and projects for 
this year were outlined by the 
new executive.
Meeting night was changed to 
the first Monday of every month. 
Next meeting will be held at 
the home of Mrs. G. Breen on 
November 6.
structed in Penticton, will be a 
winter project and the city’s 
sewer expansion program will al­
so be scheduled for winter activ­
ity. Efforts are now being made 
to have the relocation of the Kru­
ger Hill portion of Highway 97 and 
the completion of the East side 
Skaha Lake Road put on this 
winter’s provincial highways de­
partment agenda.
FOUR-POINT PRGORAM
Suggestions then put forth in 
the ensuing general discussion, 
were:
1. Emphasize financial incen­
tives for winter scheduling of
felt suppliers might be encour­
aged to offer discounts for ma­
terial obtained in winter. It was 
pointed out that contractors try 
to keep at least their key men 
employed so that winter-month 
projects are nearly always done 
by the best men available who do 
the job quicker and belter.
2. Promote hiring for casual 
jobs about the house or yard 
such as moving a load of- wood 
or rilling in an unsightly hole. 
These items may be small but 
collectively they can become a 
big factor. Such casual labor can 
always be obtained through the 
National Employment Service of­
fice from among its unemployed 
registrants.
3. Packinghouses, though neces­
sarily a seasonal industry, may 
be encouraged to schedule rentv 
vations and similar projects dur­
ing the winter months, 
j 4. Discouraging “moon-light­
ing,” the practice where one man ::
holds two full-time jobs and nor­
mally, two men should be em­
ployed. There was extensive dis­
cussion on this point with several 
contending that no man should be 
denied the right to work hard and 
get ahead. Compromise solution : 
was that the committee would, 
suggest to employers that when - 
they are hiring another man, 
they consider engaging someone 
presently unemployed. , - ^
Also to be studied was the con­
tention that improvement of 
homes and grounds is discourag^ 
ing to many because such items] 
immediately result in a boost ‘in |
construction or remodelling proj- assessment and taxes.
HEAR
moonlight, walling for the furry MC)NTRPAL (CP) — The civic 
marauder to show up, they could administration has accepted ^  
hear another bruin munching np- plfer by Spain and Spanish 
pies nearby but could not spot, It. speaking Latin Amorlcnn coun 
Lost week two smaller boars trios to build a small monument 
wore shot bv Verne Cousins and In MacDonald park commcmoral- 
Red Blower In iM  Trcpanlor dls-ling the discovery of America by 
trlct.
MORE ROOKS REINfl READ
RoKldcnts of Kelowna and Ver­
non are reading more books. Mrs. 
Muriel Ffoulkos, Kelowna libra­
rian, reported 387 new registra­
tions and disclosed Hint tho cir- 
eulniion figure for last month 
showed an Increase of 1,602 over 
Ihe same month a year ago, Mrs. 
M. V. McGuire, Vernon librarian, 
reported Increases of .300 per cent 
in adult memborslilp and 200 per 
cent In juvenile membership dur­
ing the last 37 months.
Christopher Columbus, Tho mon­
ument is to be Inaugurated Oct. 




Symbol of the Crowning 
Achievement in Paint
he'» at
H « n ,
Howard C. Green
MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
In lh« radio lerlai
"The Nation’s Business”
Tha Prograiilv* Conwrvallv* Parly
Announcement
W . (Robbie) Roberts hereby wishes to announce that 
he has disposed of his interests in Hunt Motors Ltd. 
of 483 Main St. and that he is no longer associated 
with them.
He will soon be opening his own automotive shop here 
in Penticton at a location to be announced In the near 
future. Ho Is leaving for the U.S. this weekend and 
will bring back special equipment unique in this area 
which will diagnose In a matter of" minutes whatever 
your car's ailment may be. ^
Watch for special announcements In The Herald In 
two weeks time for complete details of this remark­
able new equipment which will be a boon to all motor­
ists in this area.
202 MAIN STREET PHONE <821
TRADE - IN 
ALLOWANCE
O N  THIS
IF Y O U R
PAPER IS M ISSED
Phone your carrier first. Then 
If your Herald li net deliver- 
I  ed by TtOO p.m, |usl phene
VET'S TAXI 
4111
and a copy will be dispatch­
ed to you at once . . This
N O  T 1 C  E
AS AUTHORIZED AGENTS FOR
t h e  b a n k  o f  C A N A D A


















A'three-way combination with style and perfor-
mance. Completely separate radio-phono and
TV chassis,
•  Klcclro-matlo 22 tube Iransfonnor powcml
•  wedge design luni/.onlal TV ehassls wllh 90- 
degreo short nook 21” piutino lube.
•  Six lube transformer powered radio-phono chne- 
sis for full range roproduollon. »
& Threo-vvay speaker system — one woofer and 
two tweeters plus soparoto bass and treble lone
4  nrUl8h‘‘bullt B.S.R. 4-spccd , with Irao
Intermix system and high elflclenoy ceramic
•  Dencra?t designed genuine hardvvood veneer cab- 
inots — Walnut, Mahogany, Light Oak, and ex­
clusive now Swedish Walnut. *579
As usual these bonds are always worth par and may be purchased for cash or en the
Installment plan. WILCOX - HALL
Telephone 4215
V
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Let Us Have No Apathy 
On the Day We Vote
I S A Y —
60T A
/ ■
We w ere  not p a rticu la rly  surprised  
■when only 60 people turned  o u t to the 
p ’.iblic m eeting held  earlier th is  week ■ 
to  ou tline  the  new sew er p ro ject. Ana- 
th 'f has long been a plague a t th e  level 
of civic governm ent.
'O v er 4,000 peoole will be d irectly  
affected  if the bv-law s perm ittin g  ex­
pen d itu res  of well over $ 1,000,000 a re  
passed, b u t onlv 60 thought it w orth 
w hile  to a ttend  the  m eeting to hear 
ju s t w hat would be done w ith  their 
money.
It is possible th a t the people living 
in the  areas concerned have suprem e 
confidence in th e ir  city council and 
tru s t  them  im plicitly  in all th e ir  deli­
berations. We v en tu re  to suggest th a t 
though  confidence and tru s t a re  to be 
desired  city  council would have  p re­
fe rred  a crow ded audience to listen to 
th e ir  plans.
As it is m em bers of council have 
labored  h a rd  and  long to b rin g  the  
p re sen t p lan into being. They called the
public m eeting  so th a t the  people d ir­
ectly  concerned w ith  sew er expansion 
could have a chance to see w hat had 
been done, m ake suggestions, and even- 
tuollv  vote la te r  th is m onth  w ith c lar­
ity  of m ind. ^
B ut it w ould appear th a t the  citizens 
of P en tic ton  do n ’t rea lly  care  too m uch 
about council w ork. They don’t w ish to 
hear in advance the  details of a by-law  
designed to b rin g  m odern facilities to 
a grow ing city  a t a cost to them  of over
si.noo.oon.
We sincerely  hope th a t the sam e 
ap ath v  does not m anifest itse lf a t the 
polls. Ci t y council w ould p re fe r clear- 
cut approval of th e ir  p lans to m odern­
ize the  city. T hey  deserve it, for the 
new sew er system  is not ju s t  ano ther 
req u irem en t, it is a necessity.
Let us then  shake off th e  “w e-don’t- 
rea lly -ca re” a ttitu d e  on v o ting  day, and 
go to th e  polls w ith  an overw helm ing  
vote of “yes” fo r a p lan w ith o u t w hich  
our c ity  m ust fail to grow .
Supporting the United Appeal
PARDON MT SOUTHERN ACCENT
. Less th an  tw o  days rem ain  for the  
U n ited  A ppeal cam paign to  com plete 
th e  ra is in g  of $26,534 to h e lp  the  
needy  in our m idst. Though no accur­
a te  count of funds ra ised  so f a r  can y e t 
b e  m ade —  organizers of th e  d rive 
have  to  w a it t ill  a ll re tu rn s  a re  in — 
w e  doub t if  the  to ta l w ill b e  reached 
in  th e  w eek set aside for th e  drive.
Those of us w ho have no t ye t don­
a ted  w h a tev e r w e  can a ffo rd  to the 
fu n d  should do so im m ediately . I t  is 
designed to  help  th e  re la tiv e ly  well off 
as w ell as the  u n fo rtu n a te s  w ho lack 
adequate  funds w ith  w hich to  com bat 
the  m any  diseases of m odern society.
I t  helps the  financially  successful 
by  tak ing  the  w e ig h t of te n  separate  
.campaigns off th e ir  shoulders. I t  helps 
th e  sick by  m aking  available th e  monies 
needed in tim e of em ergency. 
i-Canvassers a re  a lready  reporting^iln- 
cidents w hich h ave  em barrassed  them  
w hile  m aking  th e ir  rounds. Tw o of the  
stories should also em barrass those of 
us whio to  date  h av e  kept o u r  cash in 
our pockets.
O ne canvasser reports  knocking on 
a door and  being answ ered by  a lady
cripp led  w ith  a rth ritis . She w elcom ed 
him  and  w ith  d ifficu lty  w restled  
from  h e r  p u rse  a sizeable donation. 
The gen tlem an  w as re lu c ta n t to take  
th e  m oney fo r h e re  w as th e  ty p e  of 
person he  w as collecting cash  to  help . 
B u t th e  ladv  w as in sisten t. She d id n ’t  
have  m uch, b u t w h a t she d id  have she 
w as n reo a red  to share. W ith  m ore like  
h e r  the  U n ited  A ppeal w ould  no t now  
be considering  an ex tension  of tim e  to  
m eet th e ir  ta rg e t.
The o th e r sto ry  com es from  V alley 
V iew  H om e w here  one old tim er in his 
declin ing  y ears  phoned and asked a 
canvasser to  call and  pick up  $25. 
A gain the  w orkers  w ere  re lu c tan t. 
This w a sn ’t th e  idea of th e  cam paign 
a t  all, b u t once m ore th e  donor w as 
■insistent. H e had  $25 to spare  a t the  
tim e  and  he w an ted  to  help .
; T he im p o rtan t th in g  to  rem em ber 
in  b o th  cases —  and th ey  are  b y  no 
m eans alone —  is th a t the  pa rtie s  con­
cerned  fe lt it v ita l th a t  th ey  should 
help  th e ir  fellow  m an. I f  ju s t a few  
m ore of us can cap tu re  th e ir  sp irit of 
g iv ing th e  U nited  A ppeal w ill have its 
m ost su c c e ss fu re v e r  fund-drive.
Genial Spite Marks 
Latest Davies’ Book
OTTAWA REPORT
^  ̂  Record Number 
See MPs Work
PA'l'IUCK NIOHULSUN
OTTAWA—A record number of reading a newspaper while a cig-
visitors came to our national 
capital this summer, and ci’owd- 
ed the public galleries as never 
before to see our House of Com­
mons at work.
But while the electors attended 
n recoi’d numbers, their elected 
paid little attendance and scant 
attention.
Many visitors told me of their 
surprise at the high proportion of 
empty seats during debates. Nor­
mally at least 75 per cent of the 
M.P.s would be some place other 
than in the chamber.
But even more, our visitors 
must have been stunned to see 
the,remarkably bad manners of 
the few M.P.s who wore in the 
chamber.
Perhaps one-quarter of those 
sitting in their seats would be li.s- 
tening to their colleague who 
was addressing the House. Most 
would be reading newspapers or 
magazines, or writing to "My
arette dangled Irom his lips. Gen­
ial Bert Herridge, the C.C.F. jes­
ter from the Koolenays, smoked 
a gadget looking like a chrome 
coi'ksciew witli a burning walnut 
on the end. Revenue Minister 
Nowlan and Labor Minister Starr 
would stand and chat with their 
smoking colleagues. And Liberal 
Leader Lester Pearson would un­
heeded set a perfect e,\ample by 
sitting in his seal and attending, 
almost'the whole time the House 
was in session. Okanagan’s Dave 
Pugh, Orillia's Doc Rynard and 
Timmins’ Murdo Martin are other 
prominent attentive attenders. 
RULE INFK.ACTIONS 
So much for courto.sy to the 
Member speaking. What of Mem­
bers' courtesy to the Chair by 
observance of the rules'.’
One rule states that oral ques­
tions may only be asked on mat­
ters of urgent national import­
ance. Another rule stales that
dear Wife," or talking to eacii Members must "speak" and not
Unemployment Figures
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Midway through A Mixture of 
[Frailties one of Robertson Dav­
ies’ characters meets several 
Welsh people and is "astonished 
by the vivacity and genial spite 
tliey brought to social conversa- 
Ition.’’
The many devotees of Mr. Dav- 
lies’ fictional Salterton may find 
in this a just assessment of the 
I qualities he brings to the novel 
[in Canadft. Certainly Tempesc- 
Tost, Leaven of Malice and now 
A’ Mixture of Frailties are all 
[vivacious. And while there is no 
simon-pure spite in them in the 
sense of ill-will or malice a sort 
of “genial spite”, conversational 
and friendly, and aimed rather at 
cliches of human behavior th^n at 
specific people, is a strong part 
[of their appeal.
It is a quality rare in Canadian 
I writing; most writers in a witty 
[vein in this country deliberately 
try to be funny, and frequently 
the deliberation shows.
[on n e w  c r o u n d
While, Mr. Davies’ eye for fne 
absurd and the amusing is con- 
I slant, he never reworks already- 
harrowed ground. His previous 
novels grew around the trials of 
[amateur theatre and small-city 
newspaper publication, fields he 
knows well through experience as 
a professional actor and teacher
Peterborough Examiner. In A 
Mixture of Frailties (Macmilan) 
he moves out to chronicle the ad­
ventures of a young woman sent 
to London to have her voice 
trained.
The development of Monica
of theatre, and as editor of the'well.
Gall from an untrained soprano 
with the Heart and Hope quartet 
to a singer capable of opera is 
the warp around which Mr. Dav­
ies weaves, the fabric of con­
temporary life in a particular 
London circle.
Meanwhile, in Salterton, as a 
sort of ironic counterpoint to 
Monica’s adventures in London, 
there is the tragi-comic struggle 
with debt and frustration of Soily 
Bridgetower and his wife Veron­
ica. The irony lying in the fact 
that the late Louisa Bridge- 
tower’s money must be used for 
some educational purpose (which 
happens to be Monica’s training) 
until Solly and Veronica shall 
produce a male heir.
Mr. Davies’ "genial spite” is a 
keen tool for making the com­
monplace interesting and the un­
likely plausible. One can only 
wonder, with whetted appetite, 
from what vantage point he will 
ne.xt view the lively life of Sailer- 
ton.
Execution (Macmillan') is a 
powerful first novel about war by 
an author who knows his subject
Colin McDougall’s s t o r y  is 
about the men of an infantry bar 
talion as they fought their way 
through Sicily, up the boot 
Italy through Ortona an dthe Hit­
ler Line to the final battles be 
tore the Lombardy plains;
I Now registrar at McGill Uni­
versity, McDougall fought over 
those same battlefields as-a com­
pany commander in the Princess 
Patricia’s Canadian Light Infan­
try. He was awarded the DSO 
and was mentioned in dispatches. 
I Execution of friend and foe and
other in voices but little modulat­
ed.
HO HUM, ONLV GUM
During the hot weather, the 
heavy curtains behind the back 
row of seats on each side of the 
chamber wore drawn back, to al­
low more circulation of air. This 
also allowed the galleries to have 
an uninterrupted view of the to­
bacco addicts who grew impa­
tient with the “No Smoking” rule 
in the chamber. These would 
walk out from their seats and 
stand or sit in the passage be­
hind tlie back rows of seals. Be­
ing then beyond the curtain rod, 
although still within the walls of 
the chamber and still within full 
sight and sound of the Speaker, 
they considered themselves to be 
outside the chamber, and re­
morselessly lit up and chattered.
One could see the Liberal whip, 
J. A. Habel from Kapuskasing, 
walk out half an hour after Par­
liament met, light a cigar and sit 
puffing it far half an hour. Or 
Douglas “Roll-my-own” Fisher, 
the hard-working C.C.F. member 
from Port Arthur would stand
just read prepared'essays.
These two I’ules .have been the 
objects of wholesale disregard, 
and Speaker Michener has pre- ’ 
ferred not to notice infractions, 
with few exceptions.
Prime Minister .lohn Diefon- 
baker has spoken sarcastically 
of such Parliamentary conduct. 
He deploi’es "reading” and right­
ly he deplores those desks. The 
proliferation of furniture in the 
debating chamber spreads mem­
bers too wide and encourages 
members to pay less attention to 
the speaker than to those attrac­
tive magazines which a small 
pageboy, will readily fetch from 
the reading room.
But mostly, said the Prime Min­
ister, the over-furnishing of the 
Chamber “permits of an e.\ten- 
siveness in extemporaneousness 
aided and abetted by manifold 
documents.” Mr. Diefenbaker 
has ambitions to improve our 
Parliament’s standards towards 
"perfection in debate, cogency in 
argument and lack of prolixity.” 
I can guess what he thinks about 
t h e  average Parliamentarian’s 
“audience manners.”
Despite the disturbing unemploy­
ment figures for August, Prime Minis­
ter Diefenbaker in a Vancouver speech 
the other day said he was “appealing 
to„ every Canadian for optimism. 
Dion’t,” he exhorted, “be the purveyors 
of the gloom which, in itself, breeds 
gloom.” Mr. Diefenbaker’s advice is 
hardly acceptable for false optimism is 
as dangerous as unnecessary pessimism. 
False optimism breeds unjustified com­
placency, making it appear that policies 
aimed at relieving unemployment are 
not required,
There wore 281,000 unemployed in 
Canada in August, at a time w.hen em­
ployment should be at about its high­
est for the year. That was about 5 per 
coni of the work force. In addition, 37,- 
000 persons were on temporary lay­
offs. Last year at the same time, there 
wore 176,000 unemployed and looking 
for jobs, and 18,000 temporarily laid 
off. The figures con.stllute a warning 
of things to come. For unemployment 
invariably rises In the winter. The 
problem cannot bo met by Incantations 
or by appeals to optimism, It can only 
bo met by concrete policies designed to 
create jobs.
To the government’s credit, a num­
ber of steps have been taken in the past 
year toward this end. The housing pro­
gram was one. Strenuous efforts to sell 
Canadian goods abroad, . especially 
■V'heat, was another. But while taking 
such measures — and jobless figures 
indicate they have not been enough -  
the government has, unfortunately, 
chosen to regard unemployment as^a 
partisan political issue; in. doing so, the 
government has refused to admit that 
the issue exists. To that extent, the 
(government’s policies have not been as 
vigorous as they might have been. For 
the government could hardly go too far 
in trying to .solve a problem that It 
doe.sn’t admit exists.
Yet wido.snread unemployment Is 
not, and .should not bo, a partisan Issue, 
for no party is responsible for the coiv 
dition. The real l.s.sue is the program 
prepared by the government to relieve 
imomploymont temporarily, until world 
Irading conditions improve to the point 
whore the problem is no longer .serious, 
Having preferred to meet the problem 
through high-flown oratory about op­
timism rather than meet It head-on, 
the government has done less than it 
might have to help create jobs.
Quebec Tenor a 
Success in London
LONDON — Joseph Rouleau,
I native of Matane, Quebec, and 
probably the greatest bass singer 
to come out of Canada, scored a 
notable artistic success in his 
London debut, made in a recital 
at VVigmore Hall. This young sin­
ger, who started out as a student 
at the University of Montreal to 
become an economist, and who is 
.soon to appear at the Royal Op­
era House, Covent Garden, ro- 
colvcd rave notices from the Lon 
don critics. One of them, in the 





The Prime Minister lias denied 
a report tlmt Canada plans to 
launch a two-pound, radio-equip­
ped earih satellite tills fall, Tlie 
denial, however, does not moan 
that Canadian sclenlists are In- 
cnpnhlo of putting a satellite Into 
apace. Such a venture figures in 
In Canadian soicnliflc theoretical 
talk, and our scientists are yearn­
ing In get to work on it, Mr, Dief- 
cnbaker prolinbly is lielrl liack 
from encouraging it because of 
the enormous cost,
1 NO IlORN riLOWINO
I Cape Breton Post)
THE DAV o r  I M ’LATIO.N
I Fori Willliini Tlines-Joiirinil)
A firm in Vancouver lias a 
building ilidt encroaches cm cilj 
profieriy by four Indies. For ten 
years the company has been rent­
ing the four incites for S5 a year, 
"lit ivlien a new ten-ye.'ir reninl
seems like Inflation with a 
geance.
ven-
will get a card of congralulntlons raised the rent to IJl.'l a .year. That
from the Police Department wlion .................
they apply for a marriage licence 
at file City Mali In Eliznbolli, N.J.
Rut tlie card also will carry a 
warning ngalnsl: horn blowing In 
wedding processions. Sydney and 
Glace Bay prospective wedding 
ljurties may not liavc liemi wurn- 
ed by so novel a device as lliai 
in Now Jersey, lull tlioy liave 
lieen warned long slnen against 
hnrn-hlmvlng, and ever.vhody sup­
posedly now knows abmil II.
“The tlirce graphic songs which 
[make up Ravel’s “Don Qulchotte 
[a Dulclne" are among music’s 
[rarities. It was therefore a real 
pleasure to hear them sung with 
[artistry and subtlety by Joseph 
jRnuIcnii, the Canndlap bass from 
Covent Garden who appeared at 
[Wlgmoro Hall last night. Mr. Rou­
leau has a (lark mellow voice and 
an e.xceptlonal flexibility In the 
liigh register. He Is also a master 
of the art of “mezzo yoce” . He 
[was convincing In Dvorak's ten 
biblical songs, sung to Astra Des 
mood's faithful translations.
Mr, Rouleau, who did not start 
I singing seriously until he was 17 
years old. will sing two different 
roles In Handel's “Samson” at 
the Leeds Festival, October 14 to 
118, along with another Canadian 
tenor Jon Vickers, from Alberta, 
|.Saskatchewan, who takes the 
[part of Samson, During the first 
two performances, Mr. Rouleau 
[will take the part of Manoah
with the renowned Rachaele 
Mori.
Rouleau returned to Canada in 
1954, and was successful in tele­
vision, opera and concert tours 
In 1955 he was the only bass from 
all North America to sing with 
the Experimental Opera Theatre 
of Anierica. He made his United 
States debut in "La Bohemc” as 
Colline. He also appeared sever­
al times with the New Orleans 
Opera Company.
When Covent Garden represen­
tative was In Canada about two 
years ago, Mr. Rouleau was one 
of the successful singers chosen
0 come to England. Now, after 
Its successful debut as a concert 
singer, he Is looking foiword to 
tis oporntlo debut In England at




A rioot of Russian fishing ves ,
HPls has moved inlo waters off ‘'’nhisoiVs father, and during the 
Nowfoundland, processing ihclr fecontl two he will be Haraphs 
oalchos on factory ships. One „  .
wonders what would happen t o L O p e r a  
Canadian fishing vessels If they on October SI. with
moved in a distance of 12 miles Godunov to he sung in
from tlie Russian coast. Would time In I.^n
liiey he seized ns spies? don, Rouleau has the role of the
' monic Pimon.
It wn.s In 1949 that Rouleau 
noUHTFUL WINNER started hIs musical career when
(Fort William Tlmes-.Tonrna11
A skunk and a spaniel started 
a slnink and dog fight under a 
summer cottage on the shore of 
f.nke ,‘̂ imeoe. Tlie spaniel cm^  , , I j • • . 1 . 11 f 1. 11 I • M  ,T 1 >1 1 f • * 11 > I I : I - ti| ( MS i M . I I M* n I fill IIVI L
Brides and brtdegroomi to be, agreement came up, the clty crgcd with ilie air of a victor.
he won an award of .UlOO In the 
Archambault contest In Quebec 
The next year he graduated from 
the Quebec Music Academy, tour­
ed Canada and was awarded a 
scholarship which gave him t\\ 
and a half years of study In Italy
DIVERSION
Fra9tlouN children In a car can 
be as dangerous ns faulty brakes 
or a fogged windshield, warns the 
Ontario Safety League.
the way death moulds the char­
acter of. t h e  company com­
mander, the padre, the private in 
tlie machinegun crew and other 
men in the battalion is the theme 
of the story.
Although McDougall m a k e s  
clear that his soldiers are not 
necessarily typical, his knov.'l- 
edge of a company under fire 
breathes life into the men and 
the action. But throughout the 
story, realism is tempered wich 
sensitive understanding.
Execution is a first novel but 
McDougall already has gained 
prominence as a Avriter of short 
stories. One of these, The Firing 
Squad, won first prize in a Mac­
lean’s Magazine fiction contest in 
1954 and, was awarded the Uni­
versity of Western Ontario Presi­
dent’s Medal for the best short 
story by a Canadian that year.
The Firing Squad, in fact ap­
pears to have been the see from 
which Execution grew but the 
climax to the novel is strikingly 
different from that of the short 
story.
BOOKS BY NATURALIST
A naturalist’s pleasures and ex­
periences, many of them in ra­
vines and fields around- his native 
city of Toronto, are recalled in 
Stuart L. Thompson’s Outdoor 
Rambles; Longmans.
Using a seasonal arrangement 
of incidents beginning in March, 
he deftly works, in the sights and 
sounds both commonplace and 
unusual in the lives of birds, In­
sects and plants.
Mr. Thompson, a nephew of ihe 
naturalist Ernest Thompson Se- 
ton,is well Imown for radio talks 
and magazine articles on his 
hobby. His easy conversallona 
style rejects his own delight In 
the outdoors, a field In which he 
is an acknowledged authority.
Thirty scratchboard drawings 
by Geoffrey Goss arc closely and 
artistically related to the text 
Of the more than 300 birds o, 
he Great Lakes region, Mr 
Thompson, In another b o o k  
Eighty Land Birds to Know 
Saunders, has selected 80 birds 
common to the lower Groat Lakes 
For beginners at the hobby o 
blrd-wntchlng a unique feature o 
Ihe book Is an identification key 
In color against which details o 
head, hack, wing, tail, etc., may 
hochockod. Wntor birds, large 
game birds with Identifying ohni’- 
actcrlstioR of plumage, song, hab­
itat and range are aocompamed 
by black and white drawings by 
John A. Crosby.
Feet Lift Tons Daily— . 
No Wonder They Hurt!
What a pity so many people 
use their brains only to worry H!
Conscientious people w'ho keep 
thelj’ dates to the exact minute 
suffer a lot from loneliness.
In the aggregate, , Canadians 
spend $194,454 per day on their 
local dally newspapers.
At age 138, a Chinese In Shansi 
province still puts In his dally 
stint as a tree planter. Still look­
ing to the future?
By Herman N. Bundesen, M.D.
Whether they are large or 
small, in good or poor condition, 
your feet lift an average of about 
442 tons each day.
Is it any wonder then that 
some 60,000,000 American wom­
en have foot trouble?
THREE MILES A DAY
If you are an average person 
n good health, you walk about 
three miles a day. Many of us, 
know, walk a good deal more 
than that, but this is the national 
average.
If you are an average per­
son, you w’eigh about 140 pounds, 
give or take a few-. Your aver­
age step is about 30 inches and 
you have to lift those 140 pounds 
with each step you take.
A food aid manufacturer has 
done s o m e  rather involved 
I'iguring and has come up with 
the report that 30 inches (the 
ength of each step) divided Into 
three miles gives us a total of 
6,336 steps ,per day.
He goes on to multiply these 
steps by 140 pounds and arrives 
at the conclusion that each of 
your feet lifts 221 tons a day. 
EMPHASIZE THE POINT 
I certainly am not going to 
challenge him. Anyway, these sta- 
istlcs emphasize the point I’m 
trying to make.
Although your feet are the most 
perfectly engincorod part of your 
3ody, they get a good workout 
every day so, therefore, you
must take good care jf them.
Cleanse them daily with soap 
and w'ater. It might also be a 
good idea to massage them wich 
a soothing foot balm and to dust 
foot powder on feet, in stockings 
and shoes.
Every time you remove your 
shoes, wriggle your toes and feet 
to exercise, them. It will help you 
— and your feet to relax. ,It 
will help strengthen foot muscles, 
too.
DANGEROUS SURGERY
Bathroom surgery, remember, 
is extremely dangerous. Don’t 
cut a com yourself. A slight slip 
of the razor blade could cause 
blood poisoning and maybe thc-t 
loss of a foot, leg, or even a 
life.
If you have corn trouble, or 
any type of foot ailment, consult 
your doctor or a chiropodist.
Foot trouble not only produces 
aches and pains in your feet, but 
a l s o  headaches, nervousness, 
pains in the legs and back, stom­
ach disorders, feelings of depres 
Sion and lack of appetite. 
QUESTION AND ANSWER 
Q.: Are chest pains always 
considered an Indication of heart 
trouble?
A.: Although vague chest pains 
are often ruled out as unfounded 
symptoms for concern, a com­
plete physical examination by 
your physician should be souglit 
to determine the exact cause of 
such pains.
: j h o r > s a n A T K I N ^ ^
slcindar.clizod.’slructural stooHramo-
MADE (o, YOUR noyv. building!,
CLEANING RAGS NOW
(St, Tiiomas Times-Journal)
Api’opos of changing coHlumos 
on the beaches, Clieam Surrey, 
England, has written off as “no 
longer acceptable to patrons," 
per-wnr bathing suits at a swim­
ming pool, They will be used as 
cleaning rags. Many besides those 
in Cheam, should he disposed of 
in the same mannor.
ifeitiician &  Henilb •
G. J. ROWIAND, Publisher 
JAMES HUME .Editor
eublUhtd «very •nernoon t.xoipt Bun- 
day» and hoHdaya at tSS Nannlma Ava. ' 
W., Pentloton, B.O., by Uia Pintloton 
Haivild Ud.
Mnmbii Uanadlan Daily Niwipapin' 
Publiihart' Aiiouiatlon and tha Onimdlin' 
Pntm. Tha Oannillan Praaa i« aunliialvaly 
•ntltlid to tha uit (oi rapublloatton ni 
nil nawa dlipatuhai in thin pipti eraditirl 
to It OI to Tha Aiiocinlcd Praia nr: 
llaiitara, and nlio to tha local nawa puh- 
llahad haraln. All rishti ot republlnatlon' 
of •panlal dlipitehaa haraln ara nlaoi 
raaarvad.
SUnaaniPTION nATES -  carrura 
daitvary, city and diatiict, 30c per weak, 
carrlai boy coliaoltnii every 3 wealia, 
Suburban artii, where carriai or deli­
very aarvica la mninttinad, ratal aa 
above,
ny mall In RO., 18.00 par year. 
la.Rn for a wcnihai fu.nn rci s memha 
Outiida B. 0. and U-B.A., tIOOO pai 
yatrt iT.nO for S monthai 13.70 for 3, 
mcnthai atnila copy talaa pnci. 0 eanti
MtcMnom AtiniT RtmtOAt} o r
omOULATION
Aulhorlaad aa Bacond-Olaii Matter, Poal 
 ̂ Oltlea Diparlmint, Otuws.
Burnaby Vocational School,
, Provincial Dept, of Public Works.
ATKINSON Crane-bcaring Building.
•  Clear epans 30' to 1BO'
•  Ample etooke (or prompt delivery
•  Aooommodetee any oleddlng materiel
Three typos of ATKINSON steel frames arc avoll- 
able as shown, in clear spans from .3(1' to 180' with 
tide wall liolgins from 9'6" , with t.8' or boys.
* ATKINSON steel frames are exceptionally udupt- 
ttblo — allow fast, economical erection — arenas, 
wnrebouses, manufacturing plants, e tc ,— wher­
ever large, clear areas are needed.
Write, phone or wire for illustrntcd brochure.
NOnTHEHN ASBESTOS__________
& B U I L D I N G  S U P P L I E S  (D.C. I  LTD .
2060 W. lOtb Ave., Vancouver, B.C. BA 8161
y e  m  " courtesy of Bennett's Stores Ltd.
t l O n i G  J jC O n O n U S t Adele Hunt will bring a new
LORNA J. MITCHELL, Social Editor
To Give Cook 
Demonstration
variety of foods to serve. She 
will talk about low cost meals, 
meal planning and short cuts in 
cooking.
On Monday, Wednesday and
Friday, October 's, 1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD 5
In and Aiouiid Town
PENTICTON I took place on September 30.
Mrs S W Bedlow of Vancou- M. E . . .ver returned yesterday after i visiting at the home of jierson-
If you would like to know how 
to prepare bamboo shoots, make 
a pizza pie, or some other special 
ifood, Adele Hunt, economist, will 
I be here every day next week in 
' the Canadian Legion Hall holding 
! t h e Safeway Stores' Cooking | 
i  School.
I Not only will there !«: this 
opportunity ot seeing all these 
, e.xciting dishes made and asking 
1 questions about methods and in- 
I gradients, but each day 15 big 
, , „ . bags of groceries will be givenCooke of Sardis is “ •• .as prizes as 
which Adele
RDELE HUNT
well as the food j
v e r  l e i u i u e u  ____________ _ ______ . i  •
visiting for ten days at the i ^^^an
of her son-in-law and daughter,  ̂ * prizes and the grand prize is to i
Mr. and .Mrs ‘̂ Bedlow*acl ‘ The Right Rev. Ronald Bryan, be a Weslinghouse electric range. ]
Fairview R . , ' , „  i Bishop of Barrackpore, India, “ ............. . '
companied her . . . ,} will be a guest of Canon and evening when Miss Pat Painter
ticton after ^  Mrs. A. R. Eagles at St. Sav- and Miss Bonnie Liggett showed  ̂Friday, the classes will be con-
driyen t o  the coast \u u y ie r Rectory while in Pentic- their colored slides and motion dueled in the afternoon from
John, who ton. Mrs. Eagles will drive Bish-j pictures taken during their B.OOO  ̂i e v e r y  day and on Tues-
dies in educa .1 . Bryan to Vernon today where j mile motor trip, this summer. |f}„y {,nd Thursday there will he
» 41 ij "he will address a meeting of I from High River to Whitehorse, i evening classes only from 7:00
Penticton Chapter or the i okanagan Anglican Women’s | Yukon. p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
gistered Nurses Association >s j afternoon and ,
to hold meeting on ' peak  in All Saint’s Church in
Monday evening, October b, at I ‘ pvenine 
eight o'clock in the Nurses’ Re- j ' '
sidence. Archie IS
POURING RT SOROPTIMIST TER TOMORROW
Thomas Tea hours are from two to four o’clock and there wil 
Se a sale of jam". .ielllos and pickles. Transportat|on is ^  
from the Three Gables Hotel at two, two-thirty, three, and three 
thirty-o’clock. ‘
Cox of Oliver
J 1M..C \v A Map a visitor at the home of Mrs. 
Crfmmon. DrumhelL, Alberta.  ̂ Savigny, Winnipeg St. 
are visiting at the home of Mr. | 
and Mrs. C. O. Charters, 891 
Government St.
1 Mrs. Arthur Matsu is flying to 
Mr. and Mrs. George Morris; Japan this month to visit her 
ol Trail were visitors at the 1 mother, Mrs. S. Usawa, and her 
home of the latter’s aunt, Mrs. sister, both of whom she has not 
Christine Hughes.
SUM M ERU ND
Delightful mountain scenes; the 
I Peace River; noted towns such 
1 as Dawson Creek and Fort SI. 
John; odd rock formations; the 
, natural hot siirings In the tropi- 
cal valley, unspoiled by civiliza­
tion and non - commercialized; 
numerous shots around Peach- 
land. including a perfect sun-rise 
taken at 4:30 one morning from 
a row-boat, were but a few of the 
interesting scenes shown.
And all this is FREE!
W i f e  P m e n e r s
When the Soroptomist Club entertains at tea at yalleyview Lodge 
tomorrow afternoon four guests at the Lodge will ^ u r  tea. 
Pictured above they are from left to right. Mi's. M. A. Raincock. 
Mrs. Avis Asay. Mrs. S. R. Donvin and M" - ^  ’"V'
assisting in pouring tea will be Mrs. E. W. Unwin and Miss
Housewives Make Best
Community Financers
* _ - ____
By EDNA USHER
Canadian Press Staff Writer
TORONTO (CP)—A housewife’s 
work on the family budget is just 
the training needed for handling 
a community’s finances, says 
Mrs. Marie Curtis, housewife- 
reeve of the lakeshore community 
of Long Branch.
In the last five years, she says, 
she has evolved some economical 
budgeting changes for thd com­
munity of 10,000 persons, which 
has village status but is . part cf 
Metropolitan Toronto. .
. A three-year road construction 
and storm-sewer program now is 
complete. It cost the community 
$1,247,000.
SAVED MONEY 
"But it saved us $1,000,000, 
too,’’ said Mrs. .Curtis, whose 
blue-grey eyes glinted like those 
of a housekeeper who has found 
a real bargain in sheets.
"We bought graders and other 
equipment and rented them to 
ourselves. W6 shall sell them for 
9ash. And we provided 15 local 
men with work.”
Long- Branch, just west of the 
city of Toronto, is reclaimitig 
swampy land on the shore of 
Lake Ontario by charging $’2 a 
load to garbage dumpers.
"We’ve made $110,000 so far on 
the deal, and when the land level 
has been raised 15 feet by the 
clumping we shall have a 35-acre 
park,” .she said. .
That part of the park which is 
already opened is named after 
her.
PLANNING AHEAD
Mrs. Curtis has a long - term 
plan for Long Brancli.
"With the park and our stretch 
of lake shore we can be a tour­
ist resort—Long Branch used to 
be the Coney Island of Canada- 
and we can be a commuter 
centre for Toronto,” she said.
"The Important thing is that 
we must not be swallowed by To­
ronto. We can contribute to, and 
benefit from, old folks’ homes 
which we could not afford to 
build for ourselves. But voteis 
lose control of council in a big
'entity.” . ,
Reeve Curlls, wlin has been a 
figure in many debates in the 
Mctropollinn T o r o n t o  council, 
says women can't be ct7 *bublcs 
in numiclpnl life,
"If men rosem you on council 
ami spook harshly to you, it’s no
the Business and Pi'ofessiorial 
Women’s Association.
Women, she says, must be 
more active in local affairs.
"They have to work twice as 
hard as men and be more on top 
of the job. The men may try to 
push you around sometimes, but 
you can adways push back. On 
behalf of Long Branch, I always 
have.
good bursting into tears. I ’ve felt land a member of tlie Canadian 
like it sometimes, but if I be-|Legion women’s auxiljary and ot 
lieve something is right I get up 
and say so just th6 same.”
She entered politics because of 
her children. When she first went 
to Long Branch from the city of 
Toronto 23 years ago, it had only 
about 2,000 inhabitants. There 
was no kindergarten for her chil­
dren, Joan and Bill, now 18 and 
15 years old respectively
GOT RESULTS
I asked the school board for 
a kindergarten and they said 
no,’ so 100 of us mothers got tc- 
gemer ' and attended a school 
board meeting. We got our kin­
dergarten
She became president of Uie,
Long Branch home and school as- Mrs. John Cunningham was the 
sociation a n d  again crossed hostess Wednesday evening when
swords with the school board,!the Wo-He-Lo circle of the Un­
campaigning for more pay for ited Church held the October 
teachers. "They were poorly paid meeting, 
then; now maybe the pendulum| Mrs. Lyle





seen since the Usawas returned 
to the Ortent over twenty years 
Mrs.. Steve O’Day of Port Ar- i ago. 
thur, Ontario, is visiting at thej Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Powell of 
home of her parents, Mr. and 1 Milton Mowbray, England, who
Mrs. F. A. Bach, 120 Ellis St. 
Also visiting with his parents is 
Reg Bach of the RCAF who has 
been stationed at Camp Borden. 
At the end of a 30-day leave he 
will go to a new posting at Port­
age La Prairie.
Thanksgiving is close at hand 
and you will be giving serious Mrs. J. J. Ferris of Norquay, 
tliought to your holiday menus. Sask., and her daughter, Mrs. 
The traditional turkey will ho Clifford Larsen of Estevan, Sask. 
doubt be in evidence, blit you will are leaving today after being in 
have other meals to consider. Penticton to attend the 60th wed- 
Here is a recipe that just might anniversary of the former’s 
fill the bill, and at the same parents, Mr,, and Mrs. Harry W. 
time, add to your meat loaf col- YVinder, 585 Nelson Ave., which 
lection.
have been visiting in Canada for 
the past three months are leav­
ing on Monday after visiting their 
sister-in-law, Mrs. W. R. Powell 
in Trout Creek this week. The 
English guests have a daughter 
living in Toronto,
Mrs. C. W. Ailkens attended 
th e  Okanagan Archdeaconry 
meeting held in Armstrong on 
October 3. Special speakers at 
the meeting were the Right Rev. 
Ronald Bryan, Bishop of Bar­
rackpore, India, and Mrs.-G. S. 
Moore, of Trail, President of the 
Kootenay Diocesan W o m e n ’ s 
Auxiliary.
Glazed wall (ilet will take on 
new luster with a sponging of 
monia water.
SPECIAL ATTRACTION
The Edinburgh zoo contains a 
children's farm, with scaled-down 
buildings, where ponies are the 
largest animals.
PEACHLAND
Thirty persons were entertain 
ed at the Totem Inn on Tuesday
C A P I T O I . rC^DITIONED
lucu, t-_______ ____ Brock spoke on
has swung the other way,” said "Thanksgiving” in the devotional 
Mrs. Curtis. part of the program.
She was elected deputy reeve The business period was led by 
in 1950, and in 1953 became reeve. Mrs. Irwin Chambers when plans 
She is president of the Assi>- were made for the spring fash- 
dation of Ontario Mayors and ion show of 1959. This event will 
Reeves, an executive member of be convened by Mrs. Noel Parker 
the Metropolitan Toronto council,[and Mrs. Bruce Morris.
A provocative talk by Mrs.
eov Kenneth Nicolls on the impor- 
HONG KONG (AP)—The missionary work in the
eminent said t^ a y  a 'voman 1 g^urch circles was
crew member of a Hong Kong , , interest.
To add a touch of originality,- 
you might want to shape the mix­
ture into little individual loaves. 
Serve them with a crisp salad, 
hot rolls, and coffee.
MEAT LOAF WITH TOMATO 
2 eggs slightly beaten 
IV2 cups soft bread crumbs 
% cup warm water
1 package onion soup 
- 1 7y2-ounce can tomato sauce
2 tblsp. prepared mustard 
2 pounds ground beef
j In mixing bowl lightly beat 
leggs, add crumbs, water, onion 
soup, V2 cup tomato sauce, pre- 
par ed.msutard and ground\,beef. 
Mix thoroughly. Shape into small 
loaves or pack into pan; pour 
remaining tomato sauce over top. 
Bake in moderate oven (350 de­
grees F.) for 1 to IV2 h ours. 
Makes 6 servings.
This is good, too, when cold and 
may be sliced to make sand­
wiches that are different.
P I N E S
d r i v e - i n
Tonite and Saf., Ocf. 3-4 
Two Shows at 7 and 9 p.m
DON’T MISS
The first Penticton showing of
‘Rid® A  Crooked 
Trail’
in Technicolor - cinemascope 
Starring Audie Murphy and 
Gia Scala
Fri.-Sat., Oct. 3-4 
Two Shows at 7 and 9 p.m. 
Sat. Matinee 1 to 5 p.m.
TONITE - SAT. - MON.
Showing at 7 and 9 p.m. Sat. Matinee at 2 p.m,
ms lAST Picture FORTWREÊ ffARS*
* paramount PRESENTS
B M S  i
PRESEir
Plus Selected Shorts
John Crawford and Mimi 
Gibson in
'Courage oi Black 
Beauty" f
In Beautiful Colour
I A  picture for everybody to eii' 
joy, especially horselovers.
TODAY'S WuST EXCITING 
SINGING STAR IN A 
STIRRING PERFORMANCE! , « r:r ?
News-Cartoon
REXALL -  REXA ll - R EX A ll - REXALl - REXA ll
 o  r  n  i,pard with 
fishing junk was injured w h e n ^  prank Chris
assailants «an’s mother, Mrs. S. W. Red-
vessel pursued the junk inside 'Vancouver, was welcomed
Hong Kong a guest at the meeting,
rifle ^lots. Local fisheimen dfr Refreshments were served by 
senbed thfc assailant as a C o m - T h o m a s .  Mrs. Art 
munist gunboat. Fuller, Mrs. Frank Christian and
Reds are trying to Mrs. Gordon Geldart.





UARPY WITH HEQ 
P E F L E a iO N  1$ THE 
W O M A N  WMO BUYS 
H ER  TO ILETR IES  AT
■’le g B
a  M. MacINNlS
REXALL
D R U G  S T O R E
CORNER M A IN  A N D  ECKHARDT
What do women want . 





Mrs, C. N. Richfirdson and 
Mrs. H. Hoey enterlnincd at the 
home ot the former at 455 Truro 
St„ on Tuesday evening in honor 
of Miss Ann Close, Mtss Close, 
clnughlor of Mr. and Mrs. How­
ard R. Close la to bo married 
on October 11 to Mervll Siegrlat 
of West Summorlnnd and the 
p a r t y  was a miscellaneous 
shower for her,
Many prettily wrapped lovely 
gifts wore given to the bride-to- 
be in a decorated basket,
Guefiis were Mr.s. H. Close, 
Mrs. L, Close, Sr,, grnndmolher 
of iho honoreo, Mrs. D, W, 'Yulo, 
Mrs. K. Morganslern, Mrs. R. 
Lye, Mrs, L. Hawkins, Mrs. M. 
Smith, Mrs, A, E. Jones, Mrs. 
E, Baldock, Mrs, J, A, Lamb, 
Mrs. R, Battersby, Mrs, R. C. 
Jones, Mrs, J, Merrlek, Mrs. F, 
Brmlie* Mrs. W, II Ciwik, Mrs. 
M. Halverson, Mrs. J. L, Kin­
ney, Mrs. .1, Jenkins, Mrs. A. F, 
VtiUUni, Mrs, Esti?!!!! C;nlrcll,
Babies or pre-school children 
in Narnmnta needing Innocula- 
tlons or booslor shots are to be 
given them on Tuesday,'October 
7, wlicn the wcll-baby clinics 
start for the wlnlor. '
Miss Pat Knowiton, PHN, will 
conduct the clinic and will be 
In the basomont of the element­
ary school from 2:00 p.m. until 
three o'clock. Motliors are asked 
to telephone to Ihe Honith Unit, 
6110, for appointments,
The clinics will continue all 
winter on Ihe first Tuesday In 
the monllt, same time.
TURK'S
PHARMACY
WHERE ONLY QUALlTV  
PRODUCTS ARE STOCKEO.'
Taking Vitamins?
Take the kind that give yon 9 vitamins, liver, and 12 minerals. 
Rexall Super Plonam lns can help yonr whole famfly 





ipu vmHiiti .111, wmuuvv' 
,nnu,i,,i«,Ck
Su p o r  P lan am ln s Rm gular
Con ai Hula «• S’/it p*r day. 
Fzinily-iba bottle of 72 ulilfiU,, 4,95 
Economy boulo of 144 ubloii. • •. 7,95 
Hva \*eeki supply of 36 ubleU,, •, 2.79
For oMWron 6 to IJ
Su p e r  P lenem lne Jun ior
9 vilnmini, calaum. pbospboroui 
72 tablol*
14t ttbloU, a , ,  t I )  •••••>•• M <•




Get yottr family 
supply todayl
Fri. and (at., Oct. 3-4
First Show at 7 p.m.
Last Compute Show at 8:30
ROCK HUDSON
And Barbara Rush In
“TAZA, SON OF 
COCHISE"
beautiful Technicolor "show 
young and old to «n|oy. 
The saga of the great chief Taza 




Avallablo only at your Raxoll Drug Stor*
Save $I.9S On Family Size 
SUPER PLENAMINS







Reg. 4.50 .... Now 2.25
Hermene Cream
Reg. 3.50 .... Now 1,75
COM ING I
R e x a l l  1 *̂ S a le
OCT. 20TH TO 26TH
ONE OP A
0 B R ie  8
A N S W E R i A D V E R T IS IN G .  In  a survey by Northwest­
ern University among housewives, 92 per cent sdd they 
wanted newspapers with advcrti$ins> By comparison; 61 
per cent said they would prefer television without adver­
tising. Tills receptive attitude toward the daily newspaper 
is one of the greatest assets that an advertiser could ever 
want. And it la one of the big reasons why advertisers 
place more money in the daily newspaper than in radios' 
tdevision, magazines and outdoor combined!
A  full week of Iremendoui lavingi of 2  for fhe 
price of 1  ipeclali.




THE 1958-59 HOCKEY SEASON will open tonight at Pen­
ticton’s Memorial Arena with an exhibition game between the 
Seattle Totems and Spokane Flyers of the Western Hockey 
League.
At 9 o’clock the newest team- in the league and an old one 
with a new name will face each other in their first game of 
the year.
Flyers have been working out in Penticton for a week now 
and most of the names on their roster are familiar to Pen­
ticton fans.
Most of the' Seattle Totems will be strangers to us, but 
a few certainly will need no introduction.
Claire Wakshinski and Gerry Leonard, a couple of former 
Penticton 'Vs will be sporting a Seattle uniform tonight.
Another familiar name will be Art Hart, ex-Vernon Cana­
dian. Hart will be trying for a berth with Keith Allen’s Flyers 
for the second year.
CIJYI,E FIEI,DER. ANOTHER TOTEM, is no stranger to 
the Okanagan. Fielder, perhaps the best player outside of the 
National Hockey League, has been here before.
Allen’s Totems, weak third-place finishers in the WHL 
last season, appear to be stronger this time around.
Fighting for defence spots arc Jim Hay, Frank Arnett, 
Gordie Sinclair, Lionel Repka, Bill Davidson and Les Hunt.
Billy Tibbs, who was beaten out for the goaltender's job 
with the New Westminster Royals by Bev Bentley last season, 
V'ill make a bid to nail the job down tonight.
Centremen are Marc Boileau, Fielder, Rudy Filioh, Wak­
shinski, Leonard and Don Chiupka.
BIGGEST PROBLEMS FACING ALLEN are finding re­
placements for Ray Kinascwich, a 42-goal man last season, 
Blinky Boyce and Emil Frances.
Kinasewich *will be with Edmonton Flyers this season, 
while Boyce and Frances will line up wdth Roy McBride’s 
Spokane entry.
Cummy Burton, a  tw'o-year man with Edmonton, may fill 
the hole at right w-ing left by Kinasewich’s loss. Other right 
wingers in the lineup are Tommy McVie and Alex Kuzma.
Val Fonteyne and Bill McFarland have two of the left 
wing spots sewm up. Bob McCusker and Hart are fighting for 
the other.
These same two teams will open the VUL season against 
each other in Spokane Oct. 11. The following night they will 
also open the hockey season in ■ Seattle. ^
’ SATURDAY NIGHT THE FLYERS will do battle with our 
©wn Penticton V's.
Pat Cobum’s boys and the Flyers went through a closed- 
doors practice session last: night.
With the opening of the Okanagan Senior Hockey League 
seaswi wily ten days away, the V’s are getting down to busi­
ness at their practices.
Rich Healy and Ed JohnscMi, the two former Edmonton Oil 
Kings, have looked impressive at practices to date.
Both are rugged youngsters w'ho can skate with the best 
of them. Buck Forslund has also been catching the eye of 
spectators.
The! former Owen Sound'Mercury star looks very much 
like Ray Powell bn the ice. If he continues to look like Powell, 
the club got a bargain when they signed him .'
TWO GAMES BEHINT) AND the Yankees arfent worried. 
At least they say they aren’t worried.
Casey and his boys are still sure .than can win this series. 
. One thing is for certain—they must win tomorrow.
All we can say is that the scries has a long way to go yet.
msSm
I
Situation N ot 
Rosy for Y ankees
I
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SPOKANE FLYER COACH Roy McBride points 
out a couple of errors to two of the promising 
rookies attending the Flyer training camp. John 
Goodwin, centre, and Buddy Bodman will be in
Exhibition Puck Season 
Opens Tonite a t Arena
Spokane Flyers make their first. preparation for the coming sea- I-Gerry Leonard. Wakshinski will 
appearance as a member of the son. line up with the Kelowna Pack-
Western Hockey League tonight | Flyers and Totems will also | ers if he fails to make the Seattle
at 9 o’clock in Penticton Memor- face each other in the WHL sea-
ial Arena.
Roy McBride’s Flyers, getting 
ready to start their first season 
of play in the professional WHL, 
will face Seattle Totems in an 
exhibition game.
The game tonight will be the 
first of the season for both clubs. 
The two teams have been work­
ing out at pre-season training 
camps for over a week now in
Puck Season Away 
In British League
By KEN METHERAL 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
LONDON (CP) — Britfiin’s Na­
tional Hockey League opened its 
1958-59 season Thursday night 
with a new entiy and all teams 
heavily - loaded, as usual, with 
Canadian players.
The honor of opening the 61: 
game Autumn Cup s c h e d u l e ,  
which makes up the first half of 
the season, was given to Edin­
burgh Royals, who stepped in to 
take over the Harringay Racers' 
franchise when the London club 
folded during the summer break.
Royals, with eight Canadians 
nnd three Scots-bom players .In 
the lineup, downed the veteran 
Wembley Lions 11-2. By the end 
of the week the remaining clubs in 
the five-loam loop — Nottingham 
Panthers, Paisley Pirates and 
Brighton Tigers—also will have 
seen action.
“A GOOD 8EASO.N’»
"We are looking forward to a 
good season," said J. F. (Bunny) 
Alicnrno, league secretary and 
the man largely responsible (or 
Introducing Canada's winter sport 
to Britain in the 1930s. Last year 
about 850,000 fans watched league 
games, an increase ot about 100,- 
000 over the previous season. "We 
hope to do even hotter this year."
.Sgl. H, G. (Gordie) .Scott, » 
member of tl\e RCAF's pay sec­
tion at the Canadian Joint Staff 
in London, Is captain of Wembley. 
Scott, a 28-yoar-old right winger, 
led his club with .55 goals ia.st 
season. He scored one ot the 
Lions* goals Thursday night,
The Kdlnlturgh club has assem­
bled a strong team under playing 
conch Vic Kroklewilz, who is Ink­
ing a holiday from his palming 
and decorating business at Yovk- 
ton, Snsk,
Krcklowitz will share defence 
duties with Lloyd Orivis ot Flln 
Finn, Man.; Kd PInmnIk of Mel 
vine, Sask., and Johnny Carlisle, 
a native of I'ldlnburgh.
C.onikceping chores will be han­
dled hy Amcrienn-bovn Jimmy 
Matson, who played with Clinton, 
N.Y., last season. Matson for- 
, merly played with the Brandon, 
Man,, .lunlovfl,
The forward lino Is made up (.1 
Vern Paschal of Yorkton, (he 
leading scorer last nlghl with 
three gonl.i; George. Lamb, Dal- 
7,p|l, Sask,; Ted McCasUill, Kai> 
nsknslng, Ont.; Joe Kreklewiiz— 
"J’m not related to the coach"— 
' of Melville; and h\'o Sents-horn 
, players, Red Emrie and Marshal 
Ke .̂
Missing from league play this 
season will be one of the most 
illustrious names in the British 
ice game—(Thick Zamick of Win­
nipeg and former playing coach 
of Nottingham Panthers. The 29- 
year-old sharpshooter, who scorec, 
more than 700 goals and was 
credited with almost as many as­
sists in 11 years with Panthers^ 
now is coaching a Swiss club in 
Geneva,
Coaching duties at Nottingliam 
have been taken over by veteran 
defenceman Lome Smith of Por; 
Credit, Ont., who has playet 




the lineup tonight wlicn Spokane tackles the 
Seattle Totems in their first e.xhibition game of 
the season. Game time is 9 o’clock, at Memorial 
Arena.
son opener at Spokane Oct. 11.
Tomorrow night the Flyers will 
meet Penticton V’s at Penticton 
in another exhibition contest. 
Seattle will travel to^Kelowna for 
a game against Hal Laycoe’s 
New Westminster Royals.
TWO FORMER V’S 
Two former Penticton V’s play­
ers will be in the Seattle lineup. 






dette of the Milwaukee Braves 
admitted something today most 
folks have thought for some time.
"I’d sure like to see the Yan­
kees in our league," said the per­
petual motion right-hander min­
utes after beating the Yankees 
for the fourth straight tim e' in 
the world series 13-5.
" I’d like to see what we could 
do with them,” he continued in 
his usual unhurried manner. 
"They’re no tougher .than some 
teams in our league. That’s for 
sure.”
The 31-year-old Burdette bowl­
ed over the American League 
champions with ease through the 
first eight innings. But they 
jumped on hfm for tliree runs 
and foul* of their seven hits in 
the ninth.
"MADE ME MAD’»
"It made me kind of mad,’ 
Burdette said. "I was just throw 
ing strikes trying to get them 
out."
Burdette said he wasn't alarm­
ed about the prospect of being 
relieved—"not with a lead like 
that.”
"I figured I better got them
outr tliough,” he continued with, a 
laugh. "Things were getting ra­
ther binding out there.”
Manager Fred Haney said af- 
lenvard he had no thought of tak­
ing his Yankee killer out.
"Not with that many runs at 
any rate,” Haney said. "If they’d 
gone much farther I might 
have.”
Burdette, who helped his own 
cause with a mighty three-run 
homer in the Braves’ seven-run 
first inning, could think of no 
reason for his mastery over tlie 
Yankees.
GOOD AS LAST YEAR
"There’s no reason that I know 
of,” he said. "They’re as good as 
last year.”
It was Burdette’s 15th victory 
since the all-star break in July 
and his 21st of the season^ count­
ing the 20 he won during-the regu­
lar campaign. He’s the only pit­
cher ever to win four straight 
scries games from the same op­
ponent.
Asked nbput his homer, Bur­
dette smiled, shook his head and 
replied with his typical wry hu­
mor;
"It was a long ball. Anybody 
can hit a ball out of the park. I 
proved that."
club. Leonard played last season 
with Edmonton Flyers of the 
WHL.
Keith Allen, coach of the To­
tems, has two other players who 
have appeared in the Okanagan 
before. Art-Hart, a winger with 
-Vernon Canadians a few seasons 
back,- is trying for a spot with 
the team. He played with them 
last season.
Guyle Fielder, long a favorite 
with Okanagan fans in pre-season 
games in the Valley, is back in 
Seattle strip. Fielder holds the 
all-time hockey scoring record 
with 122 points.
TIBBS IN GOAL
Inside track for the goaltend- 
ers’ job has been conceded to 
Billy Tibbs. Tibbs played in the 
International Hockey League in 
the eastern United States last 
season after a . brief whirl with 
New Westminster.
Highlighting the Flyer lineup 
are such stars as Benny Woit, 
former defence star with Detroit 
Red Wings, Joe Lund a star for 
years with Cleveland Barons of 
the AHL and Emil Frances.
Ticket prices for tonight’s 
game arc $1.25, $1.15 and $1.00. 
The same prices will be in effect 
for Saturday night’s game
LEGS, ARGOS POSE PUZZLER




MILWAUKEE'(AP) _  The olfi 
ciul box score of the sccotk
n.v JACK RUI4LIVAN
Cnnadian J'rcNN MlaK Writer
Figuring football tonmR' per- 
formnnccR 1.r n haznrdoua oc­
cupation at the best of timon. A 
team may be prncllcally knocked 
out of the park one day and a 
week or so Inter reverse (he de­
cision.
But try (0 und<||̂ '8(and whal 
makes people go to games, espe­
cially when thow involve Toronto 
Argonauts or firitlsh Columbia 
Lions, This season, ns in the last 
few years, thoy'vo been busts on 
the Held but big box-office hits Iti 
their own stadiums.
Those two clubs, as any foot­
ball fan knows, can find more 
way.s (0 lose a game than any 
in the country, They fumble, 
miss assignments, have passes 
Intei’ceplcd and show llltlo sus­
tained offensive power, bring in 
reinforcements In wholesale lots, 
and send Ihoir fans home game 
after game mumbling to them­
selves.
FAITHFUL FANS
But these last-place clubs—Ar- 
gfmnuts in the Hlg Four with trne 
vlcioiy in seven outings and 
Lions in the Western Conference 
\yiih a hlg zero In (he win colnnrn 
in 10 slnns-drnw the fans as if 
they were Grey Cup conlendcrr,.
rector Lew Hayninn of Argo-.makes its fourth appoHrmice this 
nnuis and General Manager Herb .Stiturdny. And it might: oven do 
CnpozzI of the. Lions, hut thoy'rc
a couple ot sad sacks when they 
look at the standings,
Take the case of Argonauts, al 
one time known as the Now 
Yoi'k Y a n k e e s  of Canada— 
a team that In past years was 
lire top dog In Canadian football 
Now, some of the Toronto sports 
writers arc asklirg embarrassing 
questions, imrticulai'ly conccriv 
ing the ability of couch Hump 
Pool.
Ai’gonHul.s' Jono win was a 1.5-14 
thriller at homo over Montreal 
Alouettes on Aug, 22 before lu,- 
497 fans. Since then, thoy'vo lost 
five straight and Ihclr home- 
crowd figures have, risen.
On Friday night, September 5, 
against the league-loading Ilumil- 
ton Tiger « Cats, 26,781 persons 
crowded Info Varsity Stadium. 
There were only .30 vnoanl seats 
and the crowd figure was i,lte 
largest In years with the execq)- 
(ion ot Grey Cup finals,
Tltolr next home ai)pcHrnncc 
was a g a i n s t  Oitawn Rougn 
Rldcts Hep), 20 and a ciowd ul 
20,1,58 sat on their hands. It was 
ilte (lullest game of (lie year ns 
liotli clnlis blew scoring chances,
, . . ..............  Hn^'man’8 clnh, with an aver
J h e  cash rolls in, enough to jape 22,11$ Varsity .Stadium at- 
brini diucklei to Manacing Dl-llendanci ligure to  far tliii year,
okay at the gale because lluy 
man dropiicd a teaser early In 
the week when ho said lie 
wouldn't trade his squad of 30 
wld players for the Alouotle or 
Rough Rider teams. Fans m 
largo numbers might bo curious 
enough to decide that for them- 
SOlVOH, , .
LIONS ROAR AT GATE
Now the Lions,
Their coaches and manage 
mont have, at times, taken a 
fearful boating from the football 
UTiiei's but that’ doesn’t slop 
crowds from boating llioir way 
to Empire .Stadium, the largest 
park in the country and scene ot 
II1I.H year's Grey Cup final.
The Lions have played five 
home games so far this year l>o- 
fore a total of 124,158 persona, 
That averages out at 24,8.32 a 
game, (ho best In the countI'y, 
and a llguro that makes other 
club officials drool.
A t t e n d  a n c 0 figures have 
steadily docroasod since Lions 
opened (ho season at homo be­
fore 30,468 fans, flic lnrgo.s( 
crowd lor a longue game at I'hrt- 
plro Stadium since Aug. 2, 19')(), 
La,St Monday, when they lost 
their 10th strnlght-22-6 to Sas­
katchewan Roughridors only 
20,226 persons watched the pro­
ceedings.
New York AB R H RBI PO A
Bauer rf 4 2 2 1 1 0
McD’gald 2b 4 1 1 0 0 6
Mantle cf 3 2 2 3 .3 0
Howard If 1 0 0 1 1 0
Siebornlf 3 0 .1 0 2 0
Berra c 4 0 0 0 3 0
Skovvron lb 4 0 0 0 11. 0
Caroy 3b 2 0 0 U 1 2
Slaughter 1 0 1) 0 0 n
Rich'dson 3b 1 0 0 0 0 0
Kubok ss 3 0 0 1) 2 2
Turley p 0 0 0 0 0 0
Maas p 0 0 0 0 0 (1
Kuclcs p 1 0 1 0 0 0
Lumpo 1 0 0 0 0 0
Dickson p ' 1 0 0 0 0 0
Tlironcb’y 1 0 0 0 0 0
Monroe p 0 0 0 0 0 fl
i.lotals . . . 33. . 5. 7.. 5. .24. 10
5lllwaiiken AB R II RBI r o  A
Billion cf 4 2 ,3 1 3 0
.Schoon’st 21). 5 2 2 Ji 2 6Mathews 3b 5 2 2 2 fl 0
Aaron rf 4 2 2 0 1 0
Covington If 4 1 3 2 1 fl
Maniilln n 1 0 n fl fl
Pafko If 0 0 0 1 1 fl
Torro 11) 5 0 1 1 10 1
Crandall o 2 1 0 1 5 1
Logan SR 4 1 1 2 3 .5
Burdcllo p 4 1 1 3 1 0
Totals 37 13 15 13 27 13
a-l'licd (Hit foi Kucks in rilh.
By JOE REICIILER
NEW YORK (AP) — Two up 
and two to go. But there isn’t 
a Milwaukee Brave who thinks it 
will be easy.
Two down and four to go. But 
tilere isn’t a New York Yankee 
who thinks the situation is des­
perate. y
That's the world series picture 
today as the Braves and Yankees 
take a 24-hour breatlier follow'ing 
Lew Burdette’s 13-5 conquest pt 
Hie American League champions 
that gave Mihvaukee a 2-0 edge 
in the best-of-seven series.
Despite their crushing defeat, 
matching tlie w'orst beating they 
ever absorbed in series competi­
tion, the Yankees wore confident 
they could turn the tables on tlie 
Braves, winning al least two of 
the three games in Yankee Sta­
dium.
I.JVRSEN NEXT 
Manager Casey Stengel, wiio 
saw his l e f t  and riglUliandcd 
aces Wliitcy Ford and Bob Tur­
ley, driven from the mound in 
two successive days, will rely on 
Don Larsen, anotlier liglithander, 
to put the Yankees in the win­
ning column when hostilities are 
resumed Saturday.
Manager Fred Haney, wiio con­
tinues to withhold his starting 
pitcher until practically before 
game time, finally broke dow'n 
and said: "It will be either. Bob 
Rush or Juan Pizarro.”
The guess is that it will be 
Rush. The big righthander gets 
the call over the young left- 
liander because of his greater ex­
perience. Rush had a 10-6 record 
during the season. Larsen was 
9-6. The Yankees are 7-to-5 favor­
ites for the third game.
The series odds, which favor 
Milwaukee at 11 to 5, failed to 
dampen Stengel’s faith.
NOT "ROSY”
“Sure, we’re not in what 1 
would call a rosy position,” Sten­
gel said. "But this thing is not 
over by a  long shot. Why, only- 
two years ago we lost the first 
two to Brooklyn. I  seem to re­
member that we won it at the 
end, didn’t, we? There’s no law 
that says we can't do it again. 
You just never know about those 
tilings until they happen. Then 
you know.”
Haney s a i d :  "It’s far from 
over. All I ’m looking forward to 
is Saturday’s ball game. We’ll 
play them one at a time. All 
right, so we’re two in front. 
That’s two they can’t win.” 
Warren Spahn, who probably 
will pitch the fourth game Sun­
day, said he figures it will take 
six games for the Braves to re­
peat last year’s triumph.
’’These'Yankees are tough,”, .h< 
said. "And nobody on this club i: 
forgetting it,”
Perhaps the Yankefi optimism 
was the result'of their three-run 
ninth-inning outburst against Bur­
dette.
He had a tliree-hitter and hac 
retired 15 straight men going into 
the last inning. Four straight hits 
including home, runs by Hank 
Bauer and M i c k e y  Mantle, put 
him in trouble for the only lime 
since the first inning whe, the 
Yanks scored first and had the 
bases loaded before the first 
double play of the series pulled 
him out of it.
But Burdette dug up a little 
something extra in the ninth' anc 
three straight putouts followed 
the four hits.
RECORD PITCHING
Lew loft the field as the first 
pitcher in 21 years to win four 
straight from the same team in 
world series competition, Lefty 
Gomez, a Yankee great, did it m 
1936-37 against New York Giants 
But he had relief help in on< 
game. Burdette’s have all been 
complele jobs,
Burdette homcred in the last 
lialf of the first inning to cap a 
record seven-run Inning by the 
Braves that all but wrapped 1 
up. He was tlic flftli pitclier to 
homer in a world set lea and tlie 
first since Bucky Walters did 
for Cincinnati against Detroit in 
1940.
Elston Howard, playing lell 
field for the Yanks, crashed into 
the fence in an effort to pull 
down Burdette’s poke. Examina­
tion showed he probably will be 
on the sidelines tor Saturday’s 
garhe.
Howard’s replacement, Norm 
Siebern, got one of the seven hits 
off Burdette, who walked one and 
struck out five. Bauer had two 
hits and Mantle two. Bauer's 
homer was his second of the ser­
ies and fifth in series compcii- 
tion. Mantle has hit-11 in series 
play, second only to Babe Rulii’s 
15.
ANOTHER RECORD?
Burdette entered the game 5'i3 
innings sliy of Ruth's world ser­
ies record of 29 2-3 consecutive 
shutout innings. But he was out 
of business as far as that mark 
was concerned when the Yankees 
scored an unearned run in the 
first inning.
"We sure loused up that record 
quick,” he said.
. The Braves’ big inning was the 
largest run total (or one club in 
tlie lirst inning of any world scr­
ies. And only the 1921 New York 
Giants ever scored more in one 
inning a g a i n s t  the Yankees, 
counting eight in a seven-inning 
splurge for a 13-5 romp matched 
oy the Braves.
The then Brooklyn Dodgers, 
also opei'ating as world champs 
at tlie time, are the only other 
club to score 13 against the Yan­
kees in one gamd. That came in 
a 13-8 second-game victory for a 
2-0 lead in the 1956 series—̂ won 
in seven games by the Yankees. 
SHORT LEAD
Turley, now. 1-3 in series play, 
had a lead for only five pitches 
Tliursday. Leadoff man Billy Bru­
ton, the hitting star of the first 
game, put the sixth pitch over 
Uie right field fence and the 
Braves w e r e  off. Burdette’s 
homer c a m e  off righthander 
Duke Maas.
The first inning decided the 
game in more ways than one 
The Yankees had their big 
chanoe with the bases loaded and 
none out. But the best they could 
do was one run scored on a  force 
out. Yogi Berra ended their hopes 
by hitting into a double play.
Bhitoh led off for the Braves 
with his homer and Red Schoen- 
dienst doubled. Turley got Eddie 
Mathews, on strikes and then ran 
into difficulty with Hank Aaron 
after the count went to 3-2.
He walked Aaron and, with two 
men on and only one out, Wes 
C o v i n g t o n  singled, scoring 
Schoendienst. Maas took over for
FRED HANEY , 
. . . picture bright
RoughiesSign
TwoNFLCuts
OTTAWA (CP)—Ottawa Rough 
Riders of the Big Four Football 
League yesterday announced tlie 
men as insurance against injur­
ies to regulars with the team.
The two newcomers are Sam 
Palumbo, 26, six-foot, two-inch, 
225-pound centre and linebacker 
recently cut by Green Bay Pack­
ers of the Û S. National Football 
League, and guard-tackle Dalton 
Truax, cut by New York Giants 
of the NFL.
Turley.
Frank Torre niocl out. Crandnll 
walked, filling the basc.s. Johnny 
Logiui’s single brought in two 
runs, and BurdeUe’s big liomer 
to loft field added three more. 
That was the game.
Tlie Braves kept piling up runs 
and the Yankees managed four 
more but it was never a contest.
With one out in the second, 
Matthews doubled and scored on 
Covington’s single.
Mantle’s homer to start th.e 
fourth made the score 8-2 but the 
Braves came back with two more 
in the seventh after Aaron hit a 
high chop to third for a single. 
Covington singled to , right and 
Aaron came home on Tprre's sin­
gle. (Jovington scored on. Cran­
dall’s sacrifice fly to centre.
SCORING EIGHTH
The Braves reached their Im­
posing total of 13 in the eighth 
with Zach Monroe—tlie fifth Yan­
kee pitcher—on the mound. After 
Burdette struck out, Bruton drew 
a walk, Schoendienst g o t  a 
ground rule double on a drive to 
the right field comer, Mathews 
going to third from where he 
scored on Andy Pafko’s sacrifice 
fly-
The Yankees opened their hall 
of the ninth with a. bang, but 
they were too far behind to do 
much more than -have‘fun.
Bauer liit a long homer to th« 
left field bleachers and Gil Mo 
Dougald singled to left. Mantle 
hit his second home run of tlie 
day. The Braves got restless and 
Pizarro , started warming up.
• But Burdette s e 111 e d down 
again. After Siebem lined a  sin­
gle to right, the crafty pitcher 
got Berra and Moose Skovvron to 
fly out. The game was over when 
Crandall grabbed Bobby Richard­
son’s bunt close to the .plate and 
threw him out.
witve-w
Phone Us for 
Toke-Oul Orders 
To Dine With 
Pleasure . . .
Just Dine With 
Us!
I.unch with the firli, 
dinner ivltb the fam­
ily, after • thenter 
•nnek, nnr tn«t.T food 
mnkr* every menl nn 
ecrnelon. Modernte 
prlrei.
Open from 4 p.m 
vnlll 1 n.m. Frldey, 







Sand - Gravel - Rock 
Cool - Wood -  Sawdust 




b-Run for Covington in 7th. 
c-Groundod out for Caroy In Rlh, 
d-SIruck out for Dickson In 8lh. 
Nrw York too 1(M» (MI.3- .  5
Mllwmikoe......... 7J0.000.23,x—13
E-Muthcws.D P • Schoendienst, 
Logan and Torre; Logon, .Schoen 
dionst and Torre. LoB-Now York 
(A) 2, Mllwaukeo (N) .5. 21>- 
.Sdioondlcnst 2, M a t h e w s ,  llr- 
llruton, B u r d e t t e ,  Mantle 2, 








IP II R ER
fl 7 5 4 
' 1-3 3 4 4
1-3 2 3 3 
3 1-3 3 1 1 
3 4 2 2
1 3 .3 3
BR-Biirdetle I (Mnnticl, Turley 
1 (Anron), Maas 1 (Crandall), 
Monrool (Bruton). SO-Burdctle 5 
(Caroy, Kuhok, Skowron, Bauer, 
Thmnohorry), Turley 1 (Math- 
ewsl, Dickson 1 (Cranriall) Mon­
roe 1 (Burdollo). U - Beny (A) 
Plate, Gorman (N) first base, 
PJalierty (A) second base, Bar- 
lick (N) third base, Umont (A) 
let) field, Jackowski (N) right 
field. T-2;43. A-46,367. Receipts 
:(nctJ-$2?7,263.60,
Exhibition Hockey








You have until Wed., Oct. 10th, to ' 
pick up last year's seats.
ADMISSIONS FOR SATURDAY NIGHT
Reserved $1.26 - $1.15 • Children 25c
Tickets on sale at Hudson Bay Ticket Booth
'MagneticFilmShould 
Win an Award’ says 
TV Actress
Kate Reid who haa won iiwnrdn 
hersoir for her nutHtanding tele- 
viaion work na a dratnatic actroaa 
wna onthuainaliu about a dim jiiai: 
explained to hur. 'Every mntoriat 
in Canada will vote, for iho mag­
netic film in "Proatono” Anli- 
Freozo once they know about tlie 
comnloto protection job it doca,’ 
said Kate, 'By coatingovory metal 
and rubber aurfaco in the cooling 
ayatom of n car it givea the boat 
protection poHaiblo ngainat ruat 
and corroalon. You can ho auro 
that I  now have "Proatono" Brand 
Anti-Froozo in my car.'
Only "Proatono" Anti-l'Yeozo 
givoa complfte protootion—  
ngainat froat, foaming, dogging, 
ruatnnd corrosion. That’a irocauso 
only tliia boat-Bolling nnti-frooza 
haa magnetic film I Make auro 
you got "Proatono” Anti-Freozo 
— identified hy tho Groon Tag 
that will bo nttadiod. to your 
radiator, p n sb .s
I BUY IT NOW I
JtRESTONE
BRAND ANTI-FREEZE
' 'P m to n e " h  tf r r / jh lu r fd  t r a d f  m«r* j 
NATIONAL CAN 0O N  COMPANYIMVlIifiN hi UNihH U M > nt C6NAIU MMI1MI
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-By JACK SOROS-
Esks Get Last Shot at 1“ ?
Bombers Over W eekend
^  9>m«
OWBWimT
IP you WAMT10 eer more wstamc® TO v5ob ply bod casts, 
practice tmis ——
-------V/OR>JOOTÂ
^ LEUG-m OF UNE AMD 
MOI.D IT W ITJi^R UEg  ̂
HAND OjOSETO THE STRIPP* 
ING SUlPB. ATTriS STARTOr 
THE PICK-UR BRIMS DOWN IMS 
IllNB you A^OLDINS WITH 
A WWS, SAWXTM YAM^ RE- v s ^  1+ AT -me TOP OF THE
back cast but keep VOORĤ DlNFOSITIONRBADyTO , 
PULL FORWARD BEFORE the ' 
LINE'S MOMENTUM DIES. 
ArrHestfirtrop-wsf^*
M W - ® ® '
- wrm A SMOOTH JERK. THIS DRIvteS
THE LINE FORWARD̂ STHE 
ASG,REUEASeTHEU^^SA^ THE FOOTASE
aemiem
McAvoy Just W hat 
Hal Laycoe Needed
N LW  WESTMINSTER, B.C. 
(CP)—Hal Laycoe looks for a 
more peaceful pursuit of his fa­
vorite game .of hockey this year, 
his third in the Western Hockey 
League as managei>coach of the 
New Westminster Royals.
Some doubt his sincerity when 
they look at the three six-foot 
rookies he has recruited for his 
1958-59 training camp and others 
burst out laughing if they see big 
George McAvoy, once the scourge 
of the Okeinagan Senior Hockey 
League and captain of the Pen­
ticton Vs of the world champion­
ship fame.
But Hal has a theory.
•'You know,” he sgid, after hav­
ing a good look at McAvoy’s king- 
sized frame and authoritative 
'manner on the ice, ‘‘This guy is 
just what I  really need—a cop.
*'A lot of people might say I ’m 
crazy," he said, “but I  never had 
as little trouble with minor fra­
cases as when I had Pete Dur­
ham out there. When there was a 
fracas, it was a lulu, but there 
was none, of this fooling src'ohd. 
figure McAvoy will have the 
same effect.”
all three belong. Add McAvoy to 
this list, and Laycoe has five ad­
equate replacements for the two 
defence men he lost.
On the centre stripe, he has 
Max McNab, Art Jones and Dick 
Van Impe. McNab, former coach 
of the club, is its “elder states­
man
FIGURES BEST 
Laycoe figures he has the best 
. turnout of talent he has had in 
feihis three-year tenure of office, 
|;and -is positive that he, has a .con­
tender.
He made one reservation. Van­
couver Canucks are publicizing 
good club this year, and “you 
have to believe them after last
OTHER FLAYERS 
On the port side, there are 
Gordon Fashoway, one of the all- 
time high goal scorers in pro 
hockey: Hugh Barlow, a  natural 
left wing, who had to work on the 
wrong side last year, but man­
aged to make 24 goals anyway, 
and Arlo (joodwin. Goodwin is-in 
lis third year with the club.
Vying for a spot against this 
trip is Gene Ubriaco, a  30-goal 
speed merchant with Toronto St. 
Mike’s juniors last year.
On the starboard side are Amie 
Schmautz, 132 pounds of vvhat 
Laycoe rates as the best little 
player in pro hockey; Pat Ham- 
gan, a  sophomore who earned 54 
points last year with Jones and 
Edmunds, “the best of the Hani- 
gans,” and young John Utendale 
is a speedy prospect.
In the nets, Bev Bentley is back 
from a summer of farming and 
ball playing, his catching hand 
sharp from his summer at first 
base, and showing all of his mid­
season form. Young Don Camp­
bell, who had a big year with 
Sault Ste. Marie last year, is a 
big, good-looking boy in the nets, 
also.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Edmonton Eskimos get their 
last chance of the schedule at 
Winnipeg Blue Bombers Saturday 
night in Edmonton,
If they muff it as they have 
their other three, all but math­
ematical hope will be lost for 
Esks to grab their sixth straight 
pennant in the Western Interpro 
vincial Football Union. Some ieel 
they’ll have to hurry to catch one 
of the three playoff berths.
The WIFU has four games 
scheduled during the weekend 
Esks at home against Bombers 
and Saskatchewan Roughriders at 
C a l g a r y  Stampeders Saturday 
night; Bombers at Regina aad 
Stampeders in Vancouver against 
British Columbia Lions Monday 
Depending on the outcome of 
the Rider and Calgary games 
Eskimos could be in fourth place 
by Tuesday morning if they drop 
their Bomber encounter. 
BOMBERS IXAD 
Bombers lead the league with 
16 points, five more than Riders 
and Esks and six more than Cul- 
g£iry. B.C. has lost all 10.
Coach Bud Grant hasn’t made 
any predictions for his Bombei’s, 
who could just about sew up first 
place with a double weekend vic­
tory, but he’s bringing along new 
halfback Bob Stransky to rub it in 
should Eskimos lose.
Stransky, a halfback from Bal­
timore Colts who was plucke»i 
from Eskimos’ hands when-Bomb­
ers placed him on their negotia­
tion list while Edmonton was too 
busy talking to him to make the 
protection move first, will be run­
ning for Bob McNamara, suffer­
ing a knee injury.
Grant said quarterback Kenny 
Ploen, out for four games with a 
shoulder injury, may miss the 
Edmonton game and get back 
into action against Saskatchewan 
Monday. Reports indicate he may 
run as a halfback as long as Jim 
Van Pelt’s fabulous success at
quarter continues. Van Pelt has 
led Bombers, to four victories 
since Ploen was hurt, including 
ast Monday’s 43-13 whipping of 
Sdmonton. . -
Eskimo coach Sam Lyle, mean­
while, says Bombers can look for 
a tougher defence Saturday.
“We had played Saskatchewan 
twice and had our defence set 
against a passing atjack,” said
especially when he keeps them 
low.
The 31 - year - old righthander, 
who makes more moves on the 
rubber than a mouse in a maze, 
issued only one base on balls, an 
intentional one to Mickey Man­
tle in the first inning. 
MILWAUKEE (AP)—“I pitched 1 Burdette preferred to dwell on
the three-run homer he hit in the
FRENCH TERRITORY
The islands of St. Pierre-Mique- 
lon, French territory near New­
foundland, have a combined area 
of 93 square miles.
HIGH SCORES IN 
OLIVER BOWUNG
. m i L t W  x
for the Bomber running game.” p s t  year. Why should I change.
Eskimos have fullback Normie The speaker was Milwaukee 
Kwong and end Steve Bendiak Braves’ Lew Burdette and he was 
hurting with mkle and ta ee  in- referring to his continued world
maatery-over N=» York 
Ralph Pfeifer from Detroit Lions Yankees.
fmt^^nroblbW® to He whipped them Thursday for 
S L o of S  ^  the fourth consecutive time
The Rider-Stampeder clash is 
big one for both clubs, who have Only Lefty Gomez ever beat the 
a game in hand over the other same team four straight in wond 
three going into this weekend, series competition. He did it for 
SOME SURPRISES ^ 6  Yankees agamst the Giants
“With our defensive team hold- in 1936-37. 
tog up—it may not be the best in Burdette laughs off suggestions 
the league but it has come a long]he has been using a secret
Braves’ seven-run first toning.
Asked what kind of a pitch he 
hit the homer off, the ever-play- 
ful Burdette replied “it was a 
long ball.”
He added: “Shucks, anybody 
can hit a  ball out of the park. I 
proved that.”
High scores were the story 
at the Oliver Bowling Alley to
Wednesday mixed league play. ____ ____________  ^ __  ___  ___^
Richie Scraiider turned in a L  in*recent games,” says Rider [weapon on the YanlTees.
282 score for men s high single Lgach George Terlep, “and our ”i  honestly don’t know why 1 
«r,A Will rniion hnrt K87 for '^gfgj^gg gjj passlng taking a lift, can beat them, or how for that
I think wo could create some sur- matter.’’
prises if we got our ground of- The Yankees haven’t been able 
fence rolling.’’ to do much against his screw-
Riders have added tackles [balls, s i n k e r s  and sliders, 
Harry Javemlck from Qeveland 
Browns camp and Karl Koepfer
Vet’s Taxi
“24-Hour Service”




318  4Aartin Street
and B  Colle ad 6
high three,
Jaycees had team high single 
and triple with scores of 1072 
and 3016.
Norma Bray and Barb Por- 
teous, both members ' of the 
Jaycee team took individual 
ladies' honors. Norma had 262 
for high single and Barb turn­






Windup Dance for 
Yacht ClubTonite
The Penticton Yacht Club’s 
summer season will wind up to­
night with a dance on board the 
S.S. Sicamous.
The dance is scheduled to start 
at 10:00 p.m. and vrill feature 




9:30-11:00 Spokane practice. 
6:00- 7:30 Vees practice.
9:00 p.m. Spokane Flyers vs 
Seattle Totems.
SATURDAY, OCT. 4th
9 ;30-U:00 Spokane practice. 
1:30- 3:30 Childrens general 
skating.
8:00 p.m.-Spokane Flyers ys 
Penticton Vees.
Haney Delights 
In Keeping His 
Pitcher Secret
MILWAUKEE (AP) — Man­
ager Fred Haney of Milwaukee 
Braves is a relatively quiet 
ittle strategist who seems to 
be getting a devilish delight in 
keeping Saturday’s world series 
pitcher a  secret.
If it’s not Bob Rush, former 
hard luck righthander of Chi­
cago CXibs who was 10-6 for tlie 
Braves this season, there will 
be a  few raised eyebrows. • 
Casey Stengel already has 
named Don Larsen to try to re­
trieve Yankee prestige in tlie 
third game after New York 
dropped the first two.
With a  twtokle to his eye, 
Haney has maintained silence 
on his choice. It probably will 
be Rush. Haney apparently 
doesn’t  want to make it form^ 
and load up big Bob with 
thoughts too long before he 
makes his first series appear­
ance.
Haney said if the Yankees 
go with Larsen he will use the 
same lineup that trounced New 
York in the second game.
He chuckled when someone 
asked whether he thought be­
forehand that a team could 
score seven runs in the first 
inning in a  world series game 
with the Yankees.
“The Yankees are the Yan­
kees,” h e ‘Said. “But toey also 
are just human beings with two 
arms and two legs like anybody 
else. Besides, we’ve also had 
seven runs scored to an toning 
against us, haven’t we?”
from Detroit Lions to give them 
strength In the line.
Stampeders, meanwhile, have 
trimmed their Import list to the 
required 12, retaining Canadian- 
ized Knobby Wlrkowski as quar­
terback and adding Gene Filipski 
and Veryl Switzer, two NFL cuts, 
as halves. Centre Chuck Zicke- 
foose, benched last week by coacih 
Otis Douglas, will be back as _a 
linebacker or tackle this week-1 
end.
LUZZI IN SHAPE
Tackle Don Luzzi, whose ankle 
sprain wasn’t fully recovered 
when he returned last wwkend,| 
is in shape for the coming af- 
frays. . .
In Vancouver, the winless Lions 
.are looking over quarterback A1 
[Dorow, late of Saskatchewan, and 
coach Dan Edwards says: “He’s 
catching on real quick to our 
stuff. It will be between Dorow 
’and George Herring Monday 1 
night for the quarter slot.
An injury to hulking Canadian 
middle guard Marty Marttoello 
has changed Edwards’ plan to 
bench a ‘U.S. lineman and allow | 
both Dorow and Herring to play.
P r o f e s s i o n a l
H O C K E Y
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Phone 5817
Fresh Ideas In ' Paint 
Brushes —  Rollers 
Sprayers —  Wholesale 
Retail
Spokane Flyers
★  SEE GUYLE FIELDER
The player who turned down the N H l
•k  SEE CLARE WAKSHINSKI
Last year’s Vee’s star
k  SEE BENNY W OIT
Former NHL Great
★  SEE EMIL (THE CAT) FRANCIS
ADMISSIONS










BUY NOW & SAVS
Parker Motors
LTD.
DODGE -  DeSOTO  
MORRIS -  M G  
189 Nanaimo W. -  Ph. 2862
.year, when they said they would 
take everything to the league— 
and did.”
On defence, he will have Ron 
Matthews and Fred Creighton. 
Matthews’ first all-star record 
speaks for itself, and Creighton 
made the biggest improvement of 
any player on the club last year.
John Yanchuk, who played half 
of last year with the Royals, has 
been re-purchased from Victoria 
this year, and he will have plenty 
o.' competition from three husky 
young rookies — Howard Young, 
Bill MoDowall and Norman Ry­
der.
Of the three. Young is the most 
highly touted by the Toronto 
Maple Leaf organization, to which
IS SUPER
SO important in advertising?
Bomber s Make 
Import Change
WINNIPEG (CP) -  Halfback 
Bob Stransky has been recalled 
and will replace Bob M cNarama 
with Winnipeg Blue Bombers Sat­
urday when they meet the Eski­
mos In Edmonton In a Western 
Intcrprovinclal Football U n i o n  
cam e.
Bomber mannKor Jim  Aualey 
said today McNarama has suf­
fered a knee Injury and will miss 
the two weekend games, Bombers 
play Saskatchewan Roughriders 
in Regina next Monday.
Siransky, 22, who was to arrive 
hero later today,was given per­
mission to return to his home at 
i Yankton, S.D. last Friday but was 
’ Bubject to a 24-liour recall, Ho had 
■ trained with Bombers since Sept.
8 after being released by Baltl- 
, m ore Colts of the National Foot­
ball League.
He was in the Baltimore camp 
alx weeks and Bombera quickly 
put him on their negotiation list 
when he was dropped by the NFL 
dub . The move thwarted an at­
tem pt by Edmonton to sign the 
form er University of Colorado 
s ta r, who was second In rushing 
with 1,097 yards In 1957 U.S. 
> college football.
Jack Tops in 
5-Pin Action
.lack McConachie was the only 
double winner in Thursday Mixed 
.5-Pin bowling action at Bowl-a 
Mor Recreations.
Ho captured both m en's high 
alngle and triple with scores o 
256 and 649.,,
I.iulies' hwUvUIUttl honvn'B were 
split bolwcen Kay Smith and 
<31nrn Abet, Clara had 227 for 
high single, while Kay turned to 
a 5G7 total for high three,
.Safeway took team high single 
with 005 and Sparkplugs had the 





s e m e s
ANSWERt THE DAILY NEWSPAPER IS THE GREAT­
EST ADVERTISING MEDIUM for many reasons. Ong 
of them is that it carries tho power of the printed wjord. 
People boliovo in a message that is permanent; one that is 
written. They understand it hotter. Also, the newspaper 
because of its permanonco lots the reader choose his own 
time for absorbing tho message. And once put down it 
can always bo picked up again. Tho message that lives 
is tho message that is written in the newspaper.
A  N E W  
R E C O R D  
E V E R Y  
W E E K
M U S IC  FOR EVERYONE  
PERFORMED BY GREAT 
ARTISTS AND ORCHESTRAS
THESE ARE JUST A FEW
__  SELECTIONS TO CHOOSE FROM
12 INCH UNBREAKABLE , *
MASTERSEAL HI-FI RECORDS ^
REGULAR E A C H
3̂.98 VALUE R E C O R D
O N L Y
U| C IO R O A N
n r r i  M o o o n
1
U .
A LOT OF WONDERFUL MUSIC AT A  BARGAIN PRICE FROM YOUR
PENTICTON SUPER-VALU
MARTIN AHD WADI PINTICTON, B.C.
B e s t  c o p /
W an t Ads — Silent Salesmen, Phone 4002
Friday, October 3, 1958 





BOARD and room fo r ' business 
girl. Phone 4891.________ 228-233
FOUR young gentlemen have 
rented a home. Wish to share 
with responsible young man. 
Phone days 5815; nights 3666.
232-237
TWO or three room, furnished, 
self-coi|tained suite, central, after 
Nov. 1st. Apply Box J231, Pen­
ticton Herald. 231-233
ROOM and board in private 









ROOM and board if desired. Ap­
ply 484 Orchard Ave. Phone 3275.
■ 230-255
Apa r t m e n t s
FOUR room duplex. Fully mod­
em. Centrally located. Phone 
5342. 232-255
FULLY furnished three room 
self - contained suite. Central 
Phone 6884. 230-255
BACHELOR suite available in 
Lakeshore Manor, 308 Lakeshore 
Drive. Electric stove and refrig- 
eratCH*. Apply Suite 6 or phone 
4288. 227-232
FOR rent, close in, new modern 
luxury apartment, having ample 
drawer, cupboard, storage and 
closet space built in, in each of 
the five rooms and bath. If re  
six>nsible person is interested, in 
leasing this large apartment, 
please phone 3187. 224-255
ONE bedroom suite available in 
Lakeshore Manor, 308 Lakeshore 
Drive. Electric stove and refrig­
erator. Apply Suite 6 or phone 
4288. 227-232
FOUR room, unfurnished suite, 
available Oct. 22nd. Phcme 2866.
229-233
HEATED, furnished two room 
suite. Lady preferred. $40 per 
month. Phone 4298. 229-255
LIGHT housekeeping room or 
bachelor suite required. Close in. 
Box L232, Penticton Herald. 
__________________  232-233
Motels And Hotels
BLUE and White Motel—House- 
keeping units. Central heating. 




DRAPERY samples are ideal for 
those fall bazaar items. Large 
variety of fabrics and colors to 
choose from at. the Wheelhouse, 
544 Main Street. 231-236
RENOWN oil burner cook stove. 
Good condition, $60. Phone 4042.
■ 231-236
ONE room housekeeping cabins. 
Very close in. Reasonable rates. 
48 Westminster East. Phone 2442.
231-233
BUY a side of baby beef, cut and 
wrapped for your locker or freez­
er, 47c per pound. Penticton 
Storage Lockers, 75 Front Street. 
Phone 4310._____________ 230-235
LADY’S figure skates, size 9, 
$7.50. Girl’s skates, size 4, $5. 
Boy’s skates, size 13, $4.50. All in 
excellent condition. Phone 6879.
229-234
ROSES MOTEL 
Reasonable winter rates 
Phone 5035
219-245
ITTANO accordian, 120 base. Call 
at 334 Rigsby St. Phone 6869.
229-234
PARKSIDE MOTEL 
Reasonable Winter Rates. 
Lakeshore Drive Phone 5722
230-255
OGOPOPO MOTEL — Spacious 
two bedroom units. FREE TV. 
Central heating, $20 per week. 
Phone 4221. 225-240
TWO unfurnished suites, close in. 
Phone 3806 after 5:30.- • 229-234
VONTER rentals. BLUEBIRD 
MOTEL. 4 Star. One and two 
bedroom units. Low monthly 
rates. Phone 5612. 230-255
BLUE RIDGE MOTEL — Large 
housekeeping unit, weekly or 
monthly. Apply in person.
229-234
Financial
ATTENTION CAR BUYERS 
Our low cost Finamcing and In­
surance Plan will help you make 
a better deal. BEFORE you buy 
talk to us.
F. O. BOWSFIELD 
Real Estate — Insurance 
364 Main St. Phone 2750
FRESHLY decorated two bed­
room suite with large living room, 
dinette and kitchen. (Refriger­
ator, electric stove and automa­
tic washer). Roomy closets*and 
storage. .. Hardwood floors. Hot 
water heat. Present tenant trans­
ferred. Available October 15th. 
Phone 5532 or call at Ste. 1, Eck- 
hardt Apartments. ' 226-240
Do you want cash for your Mort­
gage or Agreement? We have 
Clients who vidll buy paper at dis­
count. Also mortgage money 
available through private funds 
and company mortgages. A. F, 
CUMMING LTD., 210 Main St. •
250 S(?OTT AVE.—Furnished two 
i ^ m  suite with water and auto­
matic heat. Phone 3214. *
229-255
BOOMS
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount, of, agree­
ments for sale Box G7, Pentictcm 
Herald. 1-tf
WARM room, close in. Suitable 
for elderly lady. Phone 4967.
230-255
FULLY furnished light house­
keeping room with water. Phone 
3214. 250 Scott Ave. 230-255
IJGHT housekeeping room. Fur­
nish^. Apply 800 Main Street. 
Phone 3375. 231-233
QUIET sleeping room, with kit­
chen privileges. Phone 4836 or 
call, 625 Victoria Drive.
230-255
LIGHT housekeeping room. Suit­
able for two. Apply >398 Eckhardt 
Ave. E. Phone 3740 after 5 p.m.
230-255
COMFORTABLE room. Qose in 
Suitable for couple or gentlemen 
sharing. Phone 4967. 230-255
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
rooms for rent. Gentlemen only. 
Phone 4085. , 226-250
FURNISHED light housekeeping 




SCRAP s t e e l  w a n ted  — Car­
load lots. Also auto body tin. 
Commercial Steel & Metals, 2561 




WILL, pay cash for reasonably 
priced piano. Call at 362 Nanhi- 
mo West. 231-233
ARTICLES FOR SALE
WOOD and coal furnace, pipes 
included. Hot water tank, ^ t h  
in good condition, $60 complete 
575 Ellis St. 232-234
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT I
16***'*
Belmum
RIDE INTO Rae SEA
ANO ffISH  ON HORSiO ACK '
OR TRADE — Dealers in all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; oipe 
and fittings; chain, steel piate 
and shapes. Aflas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St.. Vancouver. 
B.C. Phone MU-1-6357. 1-tf
ENTERPRISE Oil Range. Good 
condition. Not a conversion. Also 
small Quebec heater. Phone 5208. 






CROV/imA im WALES 
WERE a l l  PLAWTEO
o r ig in a l l v  
A S  R SECRET St6N ^  
^  SYMARTHY WITH
THsswA/grmmrv
Real Estate Automotive Automotive
LOTS AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE
CHOICE budding lots. NHA ap­
proved. Can build to buyer’s 
specifications. Apply 99 Huth 
Ave. Phone 5196. 217-243
NARAMATA, attractive b e a c h  
lot, 60 ft. lake frontage. Apply 
Box 17, Naramata or phone 
8-2286.
WANTED TO BUY
WILL pay cash for a  five room 
home. Modern, reasonable. No 
agents. Phone 4756._____ 232-233
AGENTS AND BROKERS
©oKe eMMANuei>
8>H 8!.I© B S 5T
of Savoia.ltait/ 




Two acres of land below Highway 
No. 3. Ideal for a MOTEL SITE
Also ,
Beautiful VIEW LOTS overlook- 
ng Vaseaux Lake, as well as 
BUILDING LOTS, 75 feet front­
age and 200 feet deep on Va.<ieaux 
Lake. Excellent beach and beau­




Box 309, Oliver, B.C. 
Phone HY8-2030, Ev’hgs HY5-3492
228-232
BUILDERS—Home owners. We 
can fill all your orders, large or 
small, for those lighting fixtures, 
ornamental, zmtique or modem 
effect. See our complete selec­
tion for that new home. Barr & 
Anderson (Interior) Ltd., YGS 
Main St. Phone 6125.
MODERN two piece sectional 
chesterfield in excellent shape. 
Small, neat, upholstered in green 
homespun. Low piice. Guerard 




PO’.VER saw faller, with own 
machines and own transportation 
wants contract. Phone 5160.
232-237
HELP WANTED, FEMALE
THE Fraternal Order of Eagles 
p e  sponsoring a dance to be held 
in the Canadian Legion Auditor­
ium on October 4th, commencing 
ing at 9 p.m. Admission 50c. 
Music by the Simiikameen -Valley 
Boys. Everybody welcome.
CUSTOM-MADE four-piece ches­
terfield suite. Excellent condition, 
$75. Phone 5639. 232-233
Fruit
DELICIOUS and Newton apples, 
$1.75 box delivered. Phone 5041.
225-240
Livestock
’TWO-YEAR-OLD Jersey heifer, 
$125 cash. Phone 3609,noon hours 
or evenings. • v.;' 229-234
Employmeut
HELP WANTED — MALE
Optical Technicians
If you_ are a top notch finisher 
and-like the supply house field, 
we have an opportunity for you. 
All particulars re experience, 
marital status and salary require 
ments to Herod, at
KAHN OPTICAL COMPANY 
10187 - 203 St., Edmonton, Alta.
WANTED—One experienced bush 
worker with Industrial First Aid 
Certificate. Phone Greenwood 75.
- 229-231
STEN O G R A PH ER S, $162.50- 
$227.50; also TYPISTS. $155.00- 
$220.00, at Penticton, B.C. Full 
particulars on posters at office 
of the National Employment Ser­
vice and Post Office. Apply be­
fore October 15, 1958, to Civil 
Service Corhmission, 6th floor, 
m o  W. Georgia St., Vancouver 
5, B.C.
HOUSEKEEPER is required for 
elderly couple. Apply 411 Mau­
rice Street. 232-234
SITUATION WANTED FEMALE
RELIABLE young housewife will 
look after children in her own 
home. Phone 6429. 232-237
EXPERIENCED secretary de­
sires full time employment. B.A. 
degree in commerce. Medical, 
business and industrial exper­





ST. JOSEPH’S’ AUDITORIUM 
1296 Main Street
Monday, Oct. 6, 8 p.m.
Jackpot $300
DOOR PRIZE $10 
St. Ann’s Parish Club
232-234
Coming Events
RUMMAGE Sale in the lOOF 
Hall, on Saturday, Oct. 4th at 1:30 
p.m. Sponsored by the Carillon 





Wednesday, Oct. 8th 8 p.m. 
Jackpot $400 
Door Prize $10 
Penticton Socicd and Rec. Club
230-255
Lost And Found
LOST—In the vicinity of Orch­
ard and Winnipeg, 'a  pair of 
men’s glasses. Charcoal frames 
Phone W. Curts, 4002. Reward
230-232
Pels
PUPS — Cross between Weimar- 
aner and Black Labrador. Par 
ents purebred stock. U. Schinz 






"FRIG" cold water soap. The 
finest soap for . oolens. Order 
today. Local stores. 225-237
Help yourself to Health at the 
SLIM GYM,” the latest addition 
at Lees’ Massage Centre, 488 
Winnipeg Street. Phone 3042'’Yor 
full information. 227-250
WHO DOES IT" DIRECTORY
SPECIALISTS IN BUSINESS, PROFESSIONAL AND  HOUSEHOLD SERVICES 
Listed here are easy to find services you can use every day:
MODERN, furnished housekeep­
ing room. Close in. TV privilege. 
Phone 3718. 229-255
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
FURNISHED sleeping room at 
501 Winnipeg St. Phone 3760.
229-234
LIGHT housekeeping or sleeping 
room. Gentlemen. Phone 4967.
230-255
HOUSES
PARTLY furnished duplex, Elec­
tric stove, fridge, and bedding. 
Phone 5503. 232-233
1102 KILLARNEY ST.-Two bed­






804 Martin St. • Penticton 
Telephone 6020
U-tf
FOUR bedroom house, close In. 
Oil heat. Phone 3806 after 5 p.m, 
______________________ 230-233
MODERN two bedroom homo at 
beach on Okanagan Lake, Phone 
2501. 229-2.34
OLAIBIVtinD DISPLAY RATKS 
Ont Iniirtlon pit inch IMS
Thru oonMoutlvi riayi, pti inch |1.05 
lls  oeniieutivi day*, par Inch i  .01
WAN'i AO OABII RATES
: Ont 01 two dayi, So pti word, pai 
Inurtlon.
. Thru oonitoutlvt daya, liHa par word, 
par inaartlon.
■lx oonaaoutlva daya, So pat word, 
par Inaartlon. (Minimum ebarga (oi 
10 wiirdai
' If not paid within t daya an additional 
eharga of 10 par cant.
IPEUIAL NOTIUES 
NON-OOMUBRUUL 11.00 par Inob 
ll.sa aaoh (ui Birtha, Deitha, BMiiar* 
ala, Uarrlagaa, Engagamanta, Ra. 
caption Notloaa and oarda or Thanlia. 
ISO pat uount Una for In Mamorlam, 
minimum oharga 11.80 8B<Ui axtrt 
If not paid within tan daya of publl> 
eatlon data,
COPY ODAOLINUIB 
e n.ra. day prioi to publloatlon Mon* 
daya throush Pridayi.
18 noon Baturdaya (or publloatlon on 
Uondaya.
•  a.m Canoallatlona and Uorraotlona.
' Advartlaamanta (rom outalda tha Olty 
of Pantloton muat ba aooompaniad 
wllh eaah to inaura publloatlon. 
Advortlaemonta ahould ba ohaekad on 
tha (iral puhlloatloo day. 
Nawapapara oannot ba raaponalbia toi 
mnra than ona Inoorraoi Inaartlon. 
Namai and Addraaaaa of Bpiholdan 
ara nald oonflrtantial.
Rapllaa will ba bald (or 80 daya. 
Inciuda tuo addlUona) 11 rapllaa ara 
. , to ba mallad.
Till# PENTICTON HEriALD 
CLAgSirilDD OmOE HOUR!
1:80 a.m. to S p.m., Monday through 
Friday,
•iSO to is noon Baturdaya
rtfONB aooa rxNnoTON, a.a
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
BOARD OP TRADE BUILDING
212 Main St. -  Telephone 2836
9-tf
BUILDING SUPPLIES
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD 
for ALL building aupullea. Spe< 
oializing In plywood, (^ntraotors 
enquiries Bolloited. Phone or wire 
orders collect. 3600 E. Hastings 
St Vancouver. GL 1500. tf
CARPENTERS
WOODWORKING -  Alterations 
and general carpentry. Phone 
6084. 229-234
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent, Pentic­
ton Engineering. 173 Westmin- 
ater. l-tf
1957 D7 Cat. Fully equipped for 







P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D
Taken by our photographer, It Is 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
time you were In tho nowb. Send 
them to your friends or put thorn 
In your album.
Largo Glossy 8" x 10"
Only $1.50
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at tho Business Office 
PENTICTON HERALD
WANTED TO HUY
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
Iron, steel, brass, copper, lend, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iren A Metals
Ltd., 250 Tiloi St„ Vwiisuuver, 
B.C. Phono MU 1.6357. l-tf
CAIIPENTEIIS
EXPERIENCED carpenter. Av. 
nllnhlo for nllerotlons and re 
pairs. Phone 5^3. 231-235
ROOFING










We SPECIALIZE In RE-ROOF- 
ING, For a better estimate on 




LARGE quantity of alfalfa hay, 









Opportunity knocking! Today, 
ovety day the ClasBHlcd section 
provides opportunities to sell, 
rent, hire, To place ads, dial 
4002.
CLEANING
FOR sale or rent to reliable cou­
ple. Furnished one or two bed­
room home on Beach Ave., Sum- 
merland. Completely recondition­
ed. Ideal home for retired cou­
ple. Write to Box 44, Summer- 
land, B.C.
Storm Windows




ACME CLEANING ^SERVICE 
742 Argyle St. Phone 4217
223-248
REST-HAVEN Home, one acre 
of land, situated on Brandon Ave. 
and Cornwall Streqt. Five room 
house, fully modern. Apply M. 
D. Kinney, RR, Box 1212, Pen­
ticton. 231-236
SCHOOLS
Penticton Business School 
Complete Business Courses 
Craig Bldg. 221 Main St.
217-243
FUEL
FRESH FIR SAWDUST 
3-unlt blower load, $24 
351 Norton Street Phono 6.S06
216-241
SLABWOOD - .SAWDUST 
Prompt Delivery 






CRANSTON A ALBIN 
ROOFING AND, INSULATION 
CO. LTD.




REPAIRS and SERVICE 
All lypoH wood, con), sawclusl, oil.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 




WANTED — Needlework, altera 
Hons and tailoring repairs. Phono 
4808.
EXPERT Hiternlinns and dress 
making. Mrs. Hopkins, fd4 Win­
nipeg Stroel. Phnne ftfiRS. For 
merly of 580 Main Street,
232-237
Recruit workers rniildly via 
Classified Ads. Dial 4002,
Best Cash Offer
1954 four-door Oldsmoblle "98.” 
Equipped with power steering, 
radio, back seat speaker, while 
walls, chropie wheel discs, auto­
matic transmission, etc. Beauti­
ful dark green in color. This car 
is very clean inside and out and 
has had the best of care since 
new.
At mealtimes—Apply 1026 Moose 
Jaw Street or phone 6554.
HOWARD & WHITE. MOTORS 
LTD.
“GoodwiU” Used Cars and Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St., Penticton 
2 Phones to Serve You 
5666 and 5628
195.3 METEOR two door custom 
line; custom radio, tubeless tires, 
new battery and seat covers. 
Lovely condition. Sacrifice $1,195. 
Will finance. Phone 6633.
2.30-235
1955 Chev. 1st Series %-toA pick­
up. Good condition. Take small 
trailer in trade. Lot 102, Jonathan 
Drive, West Bench. Phone 4524.. 
_____________________224-234
Boats
16’ 6" KLINKER built boat. Oars 
and steering controls. What of-, 
fers? Will trade for what have 
you. Phone 4042, 231-236
15-FOOT cabin cruiser, 35 h.p.' 
Evinrude motor. Trailer. Life 
.iackets and water skis. Phone 
2157. 227-232
Trailers
HOUSE TRAILER TOWING 
Anyivhere, Full Insurance, Sales. 
Phone days 5895; evenings 4718 
_____________  213-240
~C-LAKL TRAILER SALES 







Must sacrifice. O w n e r  
leaving City. Practically 
new three bedroom bun- 
galowT-1,100 square feet. 
Hardwoexi floors through­
out. Electric heat. Gar­
age. Large lot, nicely 
landscaped. Close to lake. 
For quick sale price has 
been reduced to a full 
price of $8,000 cash. Call 
C. S. Burtch—4001 or eve­
nings 8-2431.
Owner Leaving
Only $1,800 down and 175 
per month for this three 
year old, two bedroom, 
oak floored home. Fire­
place, large living room. 
Oil heat. One room in the 
basement. Tile kitchen 
and other fine features. 
Full price $12,600. Call 




NEW three b e d r o o m  N.H.A. 
home. Phopc 6787. 212-238
MOST attractive two bedroom 
home on large level lot at Trout 
Creek. Automntln oil furnace, 
220 wiring, car |)ort. Phone Sum- 
morland 3322 or write Box 573, 
West Summerland. 230-233
FOUR bedroom home on Ellis 
St. Would consider two bedroom 
home as part payment. Around 
$6,000. Phone 4735. 2.30-235
'rUREE bedroom modern home 
with lovely view, West Bench 
residential district. Automntlo 
heat, 2.25 acres planted. Sprink­
lers. Close to school. Asking 
$ 111,000. Phono 2259. 226-255








O KANAQ AN  BEACH
Attractive three bedroom home, 
two blocks from the' beach. New­
ly decorated inside and landscap­
ed outside. Features attractive 
large cabinet kitchen. Three 
good-sized bedrooms with ample 
closet space. Full dry basement. 
Four-piece plumbing. Garage has 









Member of Vancouver 
Real Estate Board 
Opposite Prince Charles Hotel 
Phone 5620




REGISTERED OWNERS IN 
DISTRICT No. 5 
Winfield - Okanagan Centre - Joe
Rich - Okanagan Mission - Kelow­
na - Westbank - Summerland - 
Kaleden.
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF 
THE REGISTERED OWNERS 
for the purpose of electing three 
(3) delegates to represent them 
during the coming season will be 
held in the B.C. TREE FRUITS 
LTD. BOARD ROOM, WATER 
STREET, KELOWNA, B.C., on 
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 3rd, 1958 
at 8:00 p.m.
ALL REGISTERED OWNERS 
ARE URGED TO ATTEND THIS 
MEETING.
The B.C. Interior Vegetable 
Scheme requires that all owners 
register with the Board and de­
fines an Owner as any person 
registered’ in the books of any 
Land Registry Office as the own­
er in fee-simple of any land with­
in the area, or as the holder of 
the last agreement to .purchase 
any land within the area and in­
cludes the holder of an agreement 
to purchase land from the Direc­
tor of Soldier Settlement (or'his 
predecessor, the Soldier Settle­
ment Board) or Director, Veter- 
aris’ Land Act, ^ d  who m any 
case grovys or causes to be grown 
for sale upon such land, compris­
ing one-quarter of an acre or 
more, any regulated product, and 
any holder of a lease of land in 
the-'-area, of which land not less 
than three acres if'used for grow­
ing any regulated product for 
sale and which lease is for a term 
of three years or more.
ALL OWNERS are required to 
register with the Board. Those 
persons not registered may obtain 
the necessary forms by writing 
to the Secretary, B.C. Interior 
Vegetable Marketing Board, 1476 
Water Street, Kelowna, B.C., and 
in the case of a lessee, should 
produce evidence as to his lease.
NOTE: Any. owner who has 
not registered can at the time of 
the meeting file with the chair­
man a statutory declaration show 
ing that he is qualified to be so 
registered.
' By Order of the Board.
Dated at Kelowna, B.C., this '
1st day of October, 1958.
FOR Sale — Modern two bedroom 
liomc. Gas. Phono 5940 nical 
liours. 228-233
FOR sale or rent — 'riiroo bed­
room furnisliod house. Apply 6,37 
Vluloria Drive,_______  229-234
BUHINIfiBB UPPOllTUNITIIQS
RELIABLE PARTY
will bo bclocted from this area 
to service a route of established 
Modern Automallc Dispensers, 
hn;idllng tho wprld famous Nos- 
lies Hot Clioccjlalo and Maxwell 
Coffee, No selling or soliciting, 
.Substantial Income per month to 
start. Must have reference, auto­
mobile, and 5 to 10 spare hours 
per week. $745 to $1,400 cash re­
quired which Is secured. For per- 
sonal Interview write giving full 
particulars, Including your phono 
number.
CENTURY DI.STR1BUTOR.S 
, 7933 Clayton Road
St: Louis 17, Mo.
23'2-2.34
i-o'rs
4 U ’r o M o u iL r j s  f o b  m a i.ic
WILL sell or (vaile m  1355-56 
car, 1.7 acres, and 1950 Chev,
New. motor, approximately throe
mllos out of West Summerland. _ _____________ ____
Walor, power, telephone on lot. 1957 PONTlAc V8, 12,000 miles, 
Suttnble for subdivision, Contact J2,600. "rrade small car and cash, 
Wroeksido Motel, Cabin 6. |«. properly. Phone 6503.
' 232-233
Looking For A  Ranch?
This ranch will run 100 head of 
cnltlo and can bo developed to 
handle 200 head. 480 acres of 
deeded land and 5,000 acres of 
Government! grazing adjoining. 
100 acres hayland. Timber and 
oquipmonl. Full price $20,000; 
$10,000 down. For informntlon on 













REGISTERED OWNERS IN 
DISTRICT No. 7
Keremeps - Cawston
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF 
THE REGISTERED OWNERS 
for the purpose of electing one 
(1) delegate to represent them 
during the coming season Will be 
held in the WOMEN’S INSTI­
TUTE R(X)M, VICTORY HALL, 
KEREMEOS, on FRIDAY, NO­
VEMBER 7th, 1958, at 2:00 p.m.
ALL REGISTERED OWNERS 
ARE URGED TO ATTEND THIS 
MEETING.
’The B.C. Interior Vegetable 
Scheme requires that all owners 
register with the Board and de­
fines an Owner as any person 
registered in the books of any 
Land Registry Office as the own­
er in fee-simple of any land with­
in the area, or as the holder of 
the last agreement to purchase 
any land within the area and in­
cludes the holder of an agreement 
to purchase land from the Direc­
tor of Soldier Settlement (or his 
predecessor, the Soldier Settle­
ment Board) or Director, Veter­
ans’ Land Act, and who in any 
case grows or causes to be grown 
for sale upon such leuid, compris­
ing one-quarter of an acre or 
more, any regulated product, ^ id  
any holder of a lease of land ip 
the area, of which land not less 
than three acres if used for grovv- 
ing any regulated product for 
sale and which lease is for a term 
of three years or more.
ALL OWNERS are required'’̂i 
register with the Board. Thds' 
persons not registered may obtahl 
the necessary forms by writing 
to the. Secretary,' B.C. interior 
Vegetable Marketing Board, 1476 
Water Street, Kelowna, B.C., ahd 
in the case of a lessee, should 
produce evidence as to his lease,
NOTE: Any owner who has 
not registered can at the time of 
the meeting file with the chairs 
man a statutory declaration show­
ing that he is qualified to be so 
registered. . '
By Order of the Boardi
Dated at Kelowna, B.C., this , " 
1st day of October, 1958.
322 Main Street 
Evenings phono:
J. W, Lawrence 
H, Carson 
Wll’ Jones
G. D, McPherson .......








Sheer beauty In a chair set 
Tho lacy border nooents tho 
grocoful rose design 'of center.
Elegant as chair or buffcl act 
scarf ends Pnllorn 78.3; chart 
crochet directions for chair hack 
12 X 16, arm rest 6 x 12 I ohos in 
No. 50 cotton.
Send THHlTyFIVK CENTS 
In coins (Rlamps cniinni ho no' 
ceptod) for this patlorn 
(Name of Your Nowsimpcri 
Noedlccrnft Dept,, Address. Print 
plainly I’ATTEIIN NUMIlEli 
your NAME and ADmiESS.
A NEW 1059 Laum Wheeler 
Neodicernft Book, JUST OUT 
has lovely designs to order 
'jiiveavlng, quilting, toys. In the 
book, a special surprise to make 
fl little girl happy — a cut on 
doll, clothes to color. Send 2) 
cent! for this book.
to
BRITISH COLUMBIA INTERIOR 
VEGETABLE MARKETING • 
BOARD
NOTICE TO
REGISTERED OWNERS IN 
DISTRICT No, 6 
Oliver - Osoyoos
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF 
THE REGISTEREO OWNERS 
for the' purpose of electing two 
(2) delegates to represent them 
during the coming season will be 
held in the CANADIAN LEGION 
HALL, OSOYOOS, on THURS­
DAY, NOVEMBER 6th, 1958, at 
8:00 p.m.
ALL REGISTERED OWNERS 
ARE URGED TO ATTEND THIS 
MEETING.
Tho B.C, Interior Vegetable 
Scheme requires that all owners 
register with the Board and de­
fines an Owner as any person 
registered in the books of any 
Land Registry Office as the own­
er In fee-simple of any land with- 
in tho area, or ns the holder of 
the Inst agreomf'iit to puvclinse 
any land wltliin the area and ln» 
eludes the holder of an ogreement 
to purchase land from the Dlroo- 
lor of Soldier Settlement (or Ills 
predecessor, the Soldier Settle* 
ment Board) m* Director, Voterr 
ans' Land Act, and who in ajiy 
case grows or causes to bo grown 
for sale upon such lond, comprisr 
Ing one-quarter of an acre or 
more, any regulated product, and 
any holder of a lease of land In 
the area, of which land not less 
than three noros If used for grow­
ing any regulated product for 
sale and which lease is for a term 
of three years or more,
AI.L OWNER.*? are required to 
register wllh the Board. Those 
persons not roglslorod may obtain 
tho necessary forms by writing 
to tho Secretary, B.C. Interior 
Vegetable Marketing Board, 1476 
Water Street, Kelowna, B.C., and 
In the case of a lcR,soe, shou'ld 
produce evidence as to his lease;
NOTE: Any owner who has 
not registered can at the time of 
the meeting file with the chair­
man a statutory doclnrntlon show* 
ing that he is qualified to be so 
registered.
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Bing Would Like 
Girl Next Time
Econoimc Advisory Board 
Urged by Commission Head
By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD CaP) — Is there 
a daughter in Bing Crosby’s fu­
ture? Bing thinks so.
“Ne.xt time we’ll get a girl,” 
he says confidently.
derful little fella that we’re not at 
all disappointed.”
This week the entire Crosby 
clan gathered for a dinner to 
honor son Philip and his bride, 
Las Vegas s h o w g i r l  Sandra 
Drummond. There was a feast 
This came out as Bing worked | at fa«nily ^  Plen-
dn the first of his two spectacu- ty of the bubbly, ® .
lars for ABC this week. In a bration seemed to belie reports 
mellow mood, he spoke of his of discord among Bing and his 
latest son, Harry Lillis, Jr., his boys, 
four elder boys and their careers. | p r a isES CHOICE 
We were kinda hoping for a 
girl,” he said, speaking for him' 
self and wife Kathy Grant. "But 
(hat boy of ours is such a won-
She’s a very sweet girl,” Bing 
said of his new daughter-in-law 
She’s got a good head on her 
shoulders and she doesn't drink 
or smoke."
Papa Crosby admitted that he
SALLY'S SALLIES
BIG TERRITORY
The Yukon Temtory, with a 1 was surprised'that his four older 
population of 12.190 in 1956, cov- boys appear headed for show bus 
trs 207,000 square miles. iness careers.
' “I knew Gary would probably 
try it, but I thought 1 had the 
other three headed in different 
directions,” he said. "The twins 
(Philip and Dennis) looked as 
though they-might take over the 
Elko, Nev., ranch. But I guess 
they got too close to it They 
spent their summers up there 
working hard and I suppose the 
ranching life lost its glamor for 
them.
Lindsay spent a winter there 
and it gets down to 35 below. He 
had to chip the ice ofLthe hay­
stack to feed the cattle. I guess 
he couldn’t see the thrill in ranch­
ing either.”
TORONTO ifCP)—An economic 
advisory board to help control 
Canada’s economy from the fed­
eral level was urged Thursday by 
■Walter L, Gordon of Toronto, 
chairman of the royal commis­
sion on Canada’s economic pros­
pects.
"Canadians will have to accept 
the fact that responsibilities for 
maintaining a high level of em­
ployment throughout the country 
and for restraining inflation must 
rest squarely with the federal 
government,” he told the Ontario 
government’s annual industrial I tions 
development conference.
A system was needed to co­
ordinate spending by all three 
levels of government, restraining 
public expenditure in boom per­
iods and stimulating it in reces­
sions. •
In addition, the federal govern­
ment should devise a more fle.x- 
ible way of integrating its mon­
etary, fisca, tax and debt policies. 
PERHAPS PRIVATE 
"It might be desirable to
tablish in Ottawa, or conceivably 
under private auspices, a board 
or council of economic advisers 
who would have access to all 
available statistical information, 
"It would be the responsibility 
of this body of economic experts 
to advise the prime minister or 
the general public . . . ”
Mr. Gordon said the United 
States has a council of economic 
advisers and an executive assist­
ant for economic affairs helping 
the president, in addition to sev­
eral privately-sponsored organize-
DAGNWOOO-WHAT 
■ ON EARTH ARE 
YOU LAUGHING 
AT?
H O H O H O *
. THIS IS THE 
FUNNIEST STORY 
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SLEEP IN SQUARE 
JOHANNESBURG (Reuters) — 1 
Hundreds of Africans slept under 
the stars in the square of their 
township near here Thursday 
night in protest against police 
raids to weed out illegal resi­
dents, Under the group areas re­
settlement law many Africans 
have been ordered to leave town­
ships for other areas allocated by | 
es- the government.
IF VOUB TVieORy 
WEKB TRUE, THEY 
WOULDN'T
tCtCKEO UP SU C H  k 
F U SS  KlONAPPiNS
I McaniMWle, miles away, a lone fWura 
moves furtively aiond an isolated 
s tre tch  of beach 1*1
Ha tu rns end s ta r ts  cliwbTnji 4he pairsade




6:06 ninserbread Houae 
e;l6 Hit the Road 
6:30 Newa 
5:35 Road Sshow 
5:40 Highway Patrol 
h:00 Newk 
6:05 Dl.iiiei Club 
6:30 Behind Sporti 
Hendllnea
6:35 Bob and Ray 
8:40 Dinner Club 
6.55 News
7:00 Cavalcade ot Sports 
8 on News
8:15 Conquest ot Time




10:15: Sw-ap and Shop
“I'm so proud of him. He’s in 
the Army and has nothing 
against the Navy or Air 
Force.”
FISHING CENTRE
Grand Bank, Nfld., one of the 
[chief fishing centres of the prov­




By B. Jay Becker
r (Top Record-Holder in Masters’ Individual Oiamplonship Play)
10:30 Dream Time 
11:00 News
11:05 Frciichles Platter 
Partyi:> - 0 ws
12:05 Blue Room
l'2.ii:i News and BIgn-Oft
SAI'I'RIIAV -  A.M.
6:00 • 7:00 Henry Shan­
non Show 
7 (III ';(ws 
7:05 Shannon Show 
7 3(1 . cws 
7:40 Bob and Ray 
7:45 Shannon Show 
8:00 News
X 1(1 .'■ 'niirts
8:15 Shannon Show 
■9.00 News 
9:0.5 Coffee Time 





11:00 Bulletin Board 
11:15 Musleal Merry- 
Go-Round 
I I  :'4- Wcsieri' Hit Parade 
12:00 Noon News 
12:05 Luncheon Date
( .-^('■ ■ tlS
12:25 Luncheon Date 
12:30 News 
12:45 Luncheon Data 
1:00 Farm Forum 
1 :(’5 f.uneheon Date 
1 :30 Swap and Shop 
1:45 Oroviiie Calling 
2:00 Music I UUe and 
Muslo for Shutina 
3:00 News B C.
3:15 Report trora 
Parliament Hill 
3:30 Ouya and Gala





6:30 Mighty -Mouse 
Playhouse
. 6:00 Barney’s Gang 
0::io CHBCi-TV N'evrs 
6:<0 CHBC-TV Weathet 
6:46 CHBC-TV Sports 
K:6.1 What's on Tnnlglil 
7:00 Okanafifin Farm 
and Garden
You are the dealer, neither side 
vulnerable, and have opened One 
Diamond. Partner has responded 
One Heart. What would you now 
bid with \each of the following 
four hands?
1. 1^7 V K 93 4A K 8652  
S . (^AK75 V Q82 ^AKJ94 
:■ .8., tji8 9Q862 .^AK74' 4.AJ53 . 
' 4 . ^ 4  (?K7752 ^AKJ653 J(,A.
1. Two hearts. There is a con­
flict between the desire to rebid 
the good six-card diamond suit 
Md to show the heart support. As 
is usual in such cases, the deci­
sion is resolved depending upon 
^'le overall strength of the hand.
V .two heart bid is more en- 
■ 'ging than _ two diamonds.
I' ■ .qyer.is the .value of partnerls 
'standing by itself, the h.eart 
.i .is more apt to stimulate a 
.Tther bid from him than would 
the , rather weak-sounding two 
diamond bid.
Wp lack the strength to jump 
to three diamonds. The in-be 
tivee/i course—a direct raise of 
hearts — reflects approximately 
the value of the hand. The bid 
ding may continue in such a way 
that we can later rebid the dia 
monds to show both the long suit 
andithat the heart raise was giv­
en with only three trumps.
2. Two spades. The position 
should be taken that this is 
game-going hand once partner ,re 
spends with a heart. ■ A one'spade
7:30 Kelowna Creamery 
Talent Hunt 
8 :00 Shirley Temple 
“ Land of Green Ginger” 
9:00 Wells Fargo 
9:30 Country Club 
10:00 CBC Playhouse 
10:30 Inland Theatre 
“ 2,000 Women”
I SATURDAY, OCTOBER 4 
I 5:00 Zorro ’
6:30 Wild Bill Htckr.ck 
6:00 Here and Thera 
6:30 Mr. Flxlt 
6:-).% Rig Playbaek 
7:00 T.B.A.
7:30 Holldn.v Ranch 
8:00 Perry Como 
9:00 Great Movies 
“Holiday"
10:30 Here’s Duffy 
111:00 Sommer Playhouse
.oc»'
bid is not forcing and might 
properly be dropped by North 
with a weak hand that may be 
good enough to produce a game. 
Partner needs little more than 
K-J-x-x-x of hearts to be able 
to make a game. For slam pur­
poses also, in case North has a 
good hand, the jump shift puts 
us well on the path.
3. ' Three hearts. Although we 
have only 14 high card points, 
the heart fit and good suit control 
ndicate vve are on the verge of 
game. A two club bid should not 
be risked since it, may be passed. 
Nor does the hand qualify as a 
jump shif. to three clubs. The 
only other possible bid—four 
hearts—would constitute an over­
bid, If North cannot respond to 
three hearts, the chances are.we 
don’t belong in game.
4. Four notrump. Point count 
flies out the window in hands of 
this sort. The important thing is 
to know how many aces North 
has. If he responds to the Black­
wood bid with five clubs, showing 
no aces, we quit at five hearts.
If North shows one ace by bid­
ding five diamonds, it is reason­
able to jump to siXf hearts. 'The 
chances are only one trick wil 
be lost.
If North bids five hearts, iden­
tifying two aces, we would rec­
ommend a seven heart bid. A 
trick might be lost to a red queen, 
but we’d be willing to take'that 
chance.
CHANNEL >
Monday thro Friday 
11:3U Romper Rnom 
12:U0 Noon Newa 
lt:05  Cap’ll Cy’a 'Car­
toon*
12:36 Muvietimr on Two 
'2:00 Star Performance 
;{:(I6 xni,*rlcan Bandstand 
3:30 Who Do Yon Tmst 
4:00 American Bandstand 
4:30 Popeye
5:30 Mlcke.> Mouse Clob 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 3 
6:00 star Performance
6:30 Newsbeat 
7:00 Federal, .Men 
-7:36 It'll Tin Tin 
8:00 Disneyland 
9:00 Bnirk Action 
Theatre
9:30 Scotland Yard 
10:00 Paris Preclnt 
16 :< Nlghtbeat 
10:40 Winners Circle 
10:45 John Daly 
11:00 Channel 2 Theatre
SATURDAY,'OCTOBER 4 
2:00 Western Theatre
3:00 Play ot the Week 
3:30 Billy Graham 
4::w (,'ap'n C.v's Cartoons 
5:00 Playhouse ” 2’*
6:00 Championship 
Bowling
7:00 Paris Precinct 
7:30 (Dick Clark 
8:00 Star Performance 
^30 Dial 999 
9:00 Lawrence Welk 
10:00 Sammy Kaye 
10:30 Winners Circle 




V E S . » ^  
THAMK YOU/ 
M IN N IE . . .  
IT'S A C5i5HAT 
H O N O K  •••
t h e  W’OsZP SUKE GET: 
^  Ai^OUNC?
Dfitrlhit64 \7KintT<Ahm ByiidleotiL
Enjoy SPORTS V A R IETY D R A M A C O M  ED Y
CABLE TV Down Month
CHANNEL 4 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 3
8:45 Good Morning .
9:00 For Love or Money 
9:30'Play Yonr Hunch 
10:00 Arthur Godfrey 
10:30 Top Dollar .
11:00 Love of Life 
11:30 Search for 
Tomorrow , ~ . V - r
11:45 Guiding Light 
12:00 Progress 
12:30 As the World Turns 
1:00 .Ilmmy Dean ’Show 
1:30 Honseparty 
2:00:B1r' Payoff 
2:30 Verdict Is Yonrs 
3:00 Brighter Day 
3:16 Secret Storm
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 T.B.A.
4:30 Munster Matinee 
6:00 The News 
6:10 Greater Spokane 
6:15 Doug Edwards 
6:30 Doing Doing Show 
7:00 Trackdown ;
7:30 Jackie Gleason 
8:00. Phil Slivers ..
8:30 Men ut Annapolis, 
9:00 The Lineup 
9:30 Sheriff of Cochise  ̂
10:00 Mr. District Attorney 
10:30 Night Edition 
10:35 Sports Scoreboard 
10:40 Shock
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 4 
10:00 Good Morning
10:16 Baseball - Preview 
Game of the Week 
12:30 . t̂ace of the Week 
4:00 Captain Kangaroo 
4:30 The Lone Banger 
6:00 Farmer Alfalfa 
6:30 Mighty Atouse 
6:00 MIcheals In Africa 
6:30 Starlet Stairway 
7:00 Rendevnons With 
Adventure
7:30 Wanted: Dead Or 
Alive
8:011 Gale Storm 
8:30 Have Gun WUI 
Travel
0:00 Gunsmoke 
9:30 Perry Mason 
10:30 The Late Show
Many of your neighbors are already enjoying good T V  entertainment. A ll-the American networks, finest 
programs all day and night. See program listings on this page. U your street is served by existing cable 
call us today. >.
CAAA Id&U I
Tomorrow: The psychology of defense.
DAILY CROSSWOBD
CHANNEI 6 
MON. THROUGH FBI. 
8:30 Q Toons 
9:00 Dough Re Ml 
9:311 Treasure Hunt 
10:00 Prire Is Right 
10:30 Concentration 
11:00 Tic Tac Dough 
11:30 It Cuuld Be You 
12:00 Truth Or 
Consequences 
12:30 Haggis Bnggls 
1:00 Today Is Oiira 
1 :30 From These Roots 
2:00 Queen for n Day 
2:30 County Fair 
3:06 .Matinee on Six 
4:30 Four Thirty Movie 
(Friday only)
6:00 Five O’clock Movie
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 3 
5:45 Decorating Ideas 
0:06 Cavalcade oi Spurt* 
0:45 Front Page 
7:00 Kraft Mystery 
Theatre
8 :00 Ellery Queen 
0:00 M Squad 
n;30 The Thin Man 
10:00 Lost Treasure 
]0;3U News 
10:40 Late Movie 
“ Rio Rita”
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 4 






‘9. A portion 
lO. Bay window 
Vi, Mackerel- 
’ like fisii













24, One on trial 
28. Ingress 


















2, Male red 
deer






































THE OLD HOBJE TOWN
10:30 Q Toons 
12:45 NCAA Football 
(Calif, vs. Wash, State) 
3:00 Western Theatre 
4:00 True Story 
4:30 Detective Diary 
5:00 Wild Bill Elliott 
0:00 20 Men 
6:30 T.B.A,
7:00 Death Valley Days 
7:30 People Are Funny 




10:30 Brains and Drawn 
11:00 Late Movie 








(a h b r .)
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QOLLV, BUT THEY D O '----
MAKE WONDERFUL TOYS 
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By Ed SIMON 
..Canadian Press Staff Writer..
SCARBOROUGH, Eng. (C P )- 
Hugh Gaitskell is doing a con­
vincing job of showing his critics 
who is boss of Britain’s Labor 
party,
_ With a few comparatively 
minor items to be cleaned up at 
today’s closing sessibn of the 
party’s annual conference; the 
normally urbane opposition leader 
was emerging in the nbw role of 
a tiger who eats not only Con­
servatives but party malcontents 
for breakfast.
Gaitskell’s s t o c k  has been 
boosted by an obvious desire by 
all sections of the party to display 
unity, Aneurin Bevan has taken 
every opportunity to demonstrate 
willingness to forget their differ­
ences when they fought for the 
party leadership a few years ago 
and powerful trade union leaders 
have been constantly supporting 
policies of the executive.
A DECISIVE BLOW 
But the party leader himself 
struck the decisive blow Thurs 
day in quelling the annual left- 
wing revolt on nuclear disarma 
ment. It was the third time Gait- 
skell had addressed the confer­
ence but the first time he had 
dealt with the controversial party 
issue.
The rebels took up most of a 
day devoted to discussing Labor’s 
foreign policy with a vigorous ef­
fort to commit , the pqrty to un­
ilateral renunciation of nuclear 
weapons. .Official p o l i c y  is 
pledged to unilateral stoppage of 
lydrogen bomb tests but favors 
retention of the nuclear deterrent 
until international agreement is 
reached on a ban.
Gaitskell opened quietly but his 
tone became sharper when he
MODERNISTIC CITY HALL FOB TORONTO
Critics call it a clamshell, an oyster br a half- 
eaten hot dog, but to Torontonians it’s their nev/ 
city hall and, if nothing else, it will be the sub­
ject of controversy for decades. The design was 
chosen by a panel of judges in a world-wide, 
contest. The circular building to the. right will '
rise 350 feet high, taller than the present highest 
structure in the British Commonwealth, the 
Bank of Commerce building, three blocks di­
stant. Between the two crdscents is a council 
chamber, saucer-shaped and low, which inspires 
the critics’ label of “oyster."
■ ■ 9
General Motors, Union 
Settle 12-Hour Strike
By CHARLES C. CAIN 
,,. ̂ DETROIT (AP)—General Mo­
tors and the United Auto Workers 
reached c o n t r a  c t ,  agreement 
Thursday night aftersf a 12-hour 
strike, but a return to^work by 
250,000 UAW members hinged on 
settlement of local plant griev­
ances.
UAW President W a 11 e r  P. 
Rcuther hailed the agreement as 
“ good for the nation.good for the 
UAW and good for GM” but cau­
tioned that workers at 126 plants 
across the U.S. were authorized 
to strike to back up local de­
mands.
Both Reuther tmd Vice-Presi­
dent Louis G. Seaton of General 
Motors expressed hope the local 
grievances w o u l d  be settled
quickly so GM could get into full 
production of 1959 cars and 
trucks.
SETTLE AFTER STRIKE
General Motors, as Ford did 
last month, settled with the UAW 
after a  short-lived strike called 
to back up union’s demands.
The Ford settlement Sept. 17 
came after a seven-hour strike. 
General Motors and the UAW got 
together 12 hours after workers 
walked off the job.
Chrysler, the other member of 
the automotive big three, settled 
with the union Wednesday with­
out a strike. It was the first time 
since 1941 that Chrysler and the 
UAW had reached agreement 
without the union applying pres­
sure by a strike or a strike dead-
Dief Urges More 
Roads in North
-MONTREAL -  ((CP) — Prime 
Minister Diefenbaker says the 
federal government must embark 
on an "ever Increasing" road 
building program in the North to 
catch up with Russia, Greenland 
and Alaska,
All three, he said in a speech 
here Thursday night, are ahead 
of Canada in opening up their 
northern areas.
"Canadians mean to redress 
this balance, and soon," he told 
the Canadian Good Roads Asso­
ciation.
"Nothing can help to do so 
more quickly than the construc­
tion of roads—for lack of trans< 
porlation, more than climate or 
any other factor, is the major ob­
stacle to the development of the 
North."
lie said the federal government 
plans to spend IIIOO,000,000 by 
1065 on roads in the Yukon and 
Northwest Territories—two areas 
which, he added, would gain pro­
vincial status in the foreseeable 
future.
Witli minerals, forests, tourist 
attractions and a strategic posi­
tion in North American defence, 
the North holds the "title deeds 
to the survival of freedom,"
Mr., Diefenbaker devoted most 
of his address to a review of pre­
viously announced road programs 
launched by the federal govem- 
ment on a share basis with the 
provinces.
He said the work is expected 
to start this winter on picnic 
sites and camping grounds along 
the Trans-Canada Hightyay. >
The federal government has of­
fered to spend up to $2,000,000 on 
the project on a share basis with 
the provinces in a bid to provide 
winter employment,
In other meetings, delegates 
were told Canadian cities must 
soon face the question of building 
freeway systems In and out of 
urban areas,
K. ,S, Vaugh-Hlrch, director of 
Vancouver's traffic division, said 
construction of freeways is inevi­
table.
"Unless limited access highway 
facilities are provided, travel con­
ditions will become intolornl)lu 
for both motorists and puhllo 
transportation passengers," ho 
said,
line.
However, Ch'rysler and UAW 
negotiators meet again today in 
an effort to reach a contract for 
soihe 19,000 salaried employees 
and skilled tradesmen not cov­
ered in Wednesday’s agreement. 
FOLLOW PATTERN 
General Motors’ settlement fol­
lowed the pattern of the Ford- 
Chrysler pacts with the UAW. 
The three-year contract, replac­
ing the agreement that ran out 
May 29, provides an increase of 
between 24 and 30 cents hourly 
over the life of the contract.
General Motors followed Ford 
and Chp^sler in giving the UAW 
concessions including continua­
tion of pay increases if the cost 
of living continues to increase, an 
increase in supplemental unem­
ployment pay and a severance- 
pay plan to take care of workers 
who lose their jobs wheh plants 
are closed or moved.
General Motors had Insisted 
right up to the time of the strike 
that it would not give the UAW 
any concessions above those on 
which the union agreed with Ford 
and Chrysler.
Students Clash 
With Troops in 
Troubled Cypras
NICOSIA, Cyprus (Reuters) — 
Students clashed with troops in 
Cyprus today in a renewed out­
break, of violence over Britain’s 
new plan for the Island.
A British soldier and a Turkish 
policeman were injured in stone­
throwing attacks by Greek-Cyp- 
riot students at Morphou, 25 
miles west of Nicosia.
In Limassol, security forces 
used tear gas and clubs to dis­
perse s t u d e n t s  who marched 
through the s t r e e t  throwing 
stones and shouting slogans.
Terrorists ambushed an RAF 
convoy south of Famagusta with 
bombs and gunfire. A truck was 
damaged but. no one was hurt.
Today’s troubles followed a day 
of terror in the island in which 
a British civilian, John South, 35- 
yeaf-old radio technician, was 
shot to death and seven service­
men injured.
Archbishop Makarios, exiled 
leader of the Greek-Cypriots, an­
nounced in Athens today that he 
has sent a message to the Cypriot 
people urging them to oppose the 
application of the new British 
plan.
The plan, introduced Wednes­
day, provides for a seven-year 
standstill on the future of Cyprus 
and British - Greek - Turkish co­
operation in administering the is­





MOSCOW (AP) — The Soviet 
government said today it has re­
sumed testing nuclear weapons 
because the United States and 
Britain have kept on with their 
test shots.
A special announcement made 
through Tass News Agency said 
the blame falls on the two West­
ern powers since they did not 
follow suit when the Russians an­
nounced suspension of test blasts 
six months ago.
The Russians, who wound up 
a big series of experimental ex- 
I plosions before their announce- 
was'hecklfed from the floor. He ment last spring, are known to 
dismissed almost contemptuously [have detonated four nuclear de- 
tlie contention of opponents that 
the British example would influ­
ence other countries to follow 
suit. There was, he said, "not a 
shred of evidence’’ to support the 
argument.
CONFUSING THE PUBLIC 
After urging advocates of uni­
lateral action not to confuse 
moral issues with the practical 
details ot defence policy, he con­
cluded with a warning that “their 
sort of propaganda" jeopardized 
Labor’s chances by confusing pu'o- 
lic opinion.
Gaitskell already had given 
evidence before the conference 
opened of growing impatience 
with lack of party discipline.
When Barbara Castle won press 
notoriety by a c c u s i n g  British 
forces in Cyprus of maltreating 
civilians he publicly dissociated 
the party from the statement.
Unlike Miss Castle, who ac­
cepted the rebuke, the disarma­
ment rebels carried the fight to a 
vote on the convention floor and 
were snowed under by the heavy 
bloc vote of the trade unions. The 
evidence was plain that the mild- 
mannered leader is tiring of ef­
forts to conciliate the quarrelling 
elements of the party and intends 
to start leading,
vices In a test area north of the ' 
Arctic Circle this week. The U.S. 
Afomic Energy Commission an­
nounced^ in Washington the detec­
tion of two detonations Tuesday 
and two more Thursday,
Tass accused the United States 
and Britan of using the Soviet 
s(uspension "to secure the great­
est possible military advantage 
for their side, thus ignoring the 
will ot the peoples.’’
“THIS IS EVIDENCE"
“This is evidence," it said, 
“by the fact that precisely after 
March 31—that is the moment the 
Soviet Union suspended nuclear 
tests and ..called upon other coun­
tries to follow suit—the govern­
ment of the United Stales and 
the United Kingdom undertook 
the biggest-ever series of tests of 
atomic and hydrogen weapons.
“The United States alone has 
set off about 40 nuclear shots dur­
ing this period.
Friday, October 3,1958 \ 
THS PENTICTON HERALD t O
“Considering this, me Soviet 
government cannot allowvthe sec­
urity interests of the SovW slate 
to suffer because of such \ctions 
of the United States and me Unit­
ed Kingdom. \
Talks are to begin among So­
viet, British and U.S,,representa­
tives at Geneva Oct. 31 to seek 
an agreement on suspending tests 
under adequate safeguards.
WOUND STUDENTS 
BUENOS AIRES (Reuters)— • 
Eleven teen-aged . students were 
wounded wlien police fired on a 
crowd of them in Tucuman .Citj' 
Thursday night. The students are 
protesting against the Argentine 
Senate’s refusal to approve legis­
lation banning private univer­





LONDON (Reuters) — Britain 
las emphatically protested to 
Iceland about “general molesta­
tion” of British fishing vessels 
off Iceland, a foreign office 
spokesman said today.
Special Legislature 
Session Winds up 
Bicentenary Event
HALIFAX (CP) — Representa- 
lives of nine provinces, three 
Btatos and five CommonwcaUli 
eounirlos Thursday n 1 r h t at­
tended a slate banquet in honor 
of the 200th birthday ot represen- 
totlvo Rovemment in Canada.
The dinner was the wind-up 1o 
Nova Scotia's four-month tribute 
to llie men who made it possible
Premier Duff Roblln of Manl 
toha nddresaod Iho dinner, which 
followed n special session of the 
nrovinolnl loRislnture, hold a tow 
blocks fromtho court house site 
XVhe r e  16 rcprosonlntlvos sat 
clown Oct, 2, 1758, in the counli’y's 
first elected assembly.
Mr. Roblln, Canada's youngest 
premier at 41, said the early gov- 
ornmcnl in Nova Scotia was “onn
FURTHER GAINS
But In the settlement, Reuther 
obtained these additional gains:
1. An end to the 7>/(i-hour vvork 
day’for some employees. Reuther 
said both Ford and Chrysler abol; 
Ishcd the short work day in the 
last two years and he got GM 
to do the same.
2. A five-cent-an-hour premium 
pay base for workers scheduled 
to work seven consecutive days. 
The work previously had been 
done at straight-time pay.
3. A GM agreement to study 
what the UAW had called wage 
inequities, under which plants in 
the same geographical area arc 
paid different wage scales for the 
same type of work,
Gonornl Motors' nvernge hourly 
wage is the highest in the Indus 
try~$2,62 compared with $2.52 at 
Ford and $2.33 at Chrysler, The 
latter company said its wage 
scale is lower because It hnsn' 
as many skilled-labor olasslflco 






OTTAWA (CP) — The National 
Research Council today opened a 
$1,000,000 fire research building 
to enable scientists to find new 
methods to r e d u c e  Canada’s 
heavy , loss of life and property 
from fires.
The building, dedicated to the 
“advancement of knowledge in 
fire prevention and protection,” 
was officially opendii by Dr. F. 
M. Lea, Britan's director of build­
ing research.
Located on NRC’s Montreal 
Road property on Ottawa’s north­
eastern outskirts, the new fire re­
search laboratory is the only one 
of its kind in C|anada. It com­
pares with large installations for 
fire research in Britain and the 
United States.
The building is equipped with 
modern appartus to permit the 
NRC building research division to 
make a  new attack on the causes 
of fire and ways to prevent fires.
Fires I in Canada in 1957 killed 
636 persons and caused property 
damage of $132,000,000. This com­
pared with 601 deaths and $107,- 
000,000 in property damage in 
1956 nad 243 deaths and $22,000,- 
000 in damage in 1940.
General Electric
ULTRA VISION TV
We’ve made a special 
Carload Purchase
. . . and in keeping with our policy, we’re 
paNHing the aavings aiong to you!
Model C21C47 — Console (Right)
Now . . . enjoy the world’s finest entertain­
ment in your own home with GE Television, 
at a new, low price. You get—Better than 
ever picture quality. Reduced Glare, 23- 




Same high quality 
features as the con­
sole, above, but in 
table model cabinet, 
complete with free 




9  Free 90 Day 
Service Policy
9  1 Year Guaran­
tee on picture 
tube.




265 Main St. Telephone 6125
(discover
beer
ash for 6  select!
Taste the refreshing differenco 
' in this sparkling smooth 
extra light beer~bright beer I
vim-e
For Freo Home Delivery Phone 4058
Thli advertiiement it not publiihed or diiptayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of Dritlih Columbia.
m  CAH t u r  n u n  tO N P t-h r ( a i» « r » rM M l> ^
M jrtw Ml#«wlkiW S if M inwdk
-------
MR Ilf n A Riiir/
lo s m iim c A m m ,
HMe’' ''' "IMhelA'
„ ■ ;  D O W N  PAYMENT OF 5 , ,
■ ‘ 2 « F O R A » 5 0  B O N D , ‘ 5 F O R A ’ IOO B O N D , o t ( .  
BALANCE IN EASY INSTALMENTS OVER A YEAR
How’s your
advertising I. Q.?
SHOULD.  A d v e r t i s i n g  , C O P Y  BE;
long? long short? medmm?m
? long? h edium? me
ng? kmg? 6km? med
long? long ium? medi
? long? h um?mediu
ng? long? m? medium
hng? long ■
'? hng? lo '
'ng? hng?
long ? hng •
(or doesn^t 
it matter?)
ONH Of  A
eBNIKB
ANSWER: IT REALLY DOESN’T MATTER. Since all 
reading of newspaper ads is voluntary, long copy need 
not be read unless a person wishes. Hence, there is no 
resentment against the a d -a s  there Is apt to be In other 
media. Therefore, In the newspaper an advertiser can 
toll a complete product story, using long or short copy 
to suit his needs. No wonder so many advertisers use 
the daily new spaper-it’s the answer to their needs I,
